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Police
Want
Pound

— STRAY ANIMALS

RCMP at Ganges are looking
for a pound.

Salt Spring Island Chamber
of Commerce last week heard
from President Tom Toynbee
that the Ganges Police Detach-
ment had informed him that as
soon as they can find a resident
willing to operate a pound,
wandering and stray animals
will be taken in.

Many islanders have express-
ed concern at the large number
of dogs straying over the island
and sheep farmers have been
incensed at the steady loss of
their flocks to marauding dogs.

Pound would be for all stray
animals and not merely dogs.

MISERABLE

JOB SAYS

TRUSTEE
Heating in the new school

buildings on Salt Spring Island
may oe a bit irregular.

On Monday afternoon, trust-
ees of the Gulf Islands School
Board were told that the heat-
ire plants throughout the
school are controlled by Honey
well equipment.

The Honeywell company
will only guarantee its equip-
ment if a company man under-
takes the installation. But Hon
eywell is on the beginning of a
long-drawn out strike, they
were informed.

" This school construction is
one of the most miserable jobs
I have ever been connected
with, " fumed Trustee lone
Guthrie.

Principal R. D. McWhirter
may be doing a lot of running
up and down stairs, meeting
decided.

George Code
Rolls 86 Game
At Alleys

George Code, blind bowler
at Ganges, has proved his
point.

Bowling at Leisure Lanes, he
made a str ike in the ninth
frame. He made a spare in
the eighth, missing a corner
pin.

His total score for the game
was 86.

The second game slipped be
hind a little when he made
6L

George wants company.
Any blind person in the islands
is invited to a game with
George Code. Call Leisure
Lanes at 537-2054 and they'll
arrange a game.

CURRENT YEAR IN THE ISLANDS

BUILDING PERMITS ARE VALUED AT *4 MILLIONS
Buildings valued at nearly

half a million dollars were ap-
proved last month in the Island
bringing the year's total to ov-
er $4 million.

Permits for 11 single-family
dwellings were issued on Salt

Spring Island during the month
of September for an estimated
value of $271, 995. Figure in- •
eludes miscellaneous permits.

During the same month on
the Outer Islands there were

-five permits for single homes.

valued at $145, 046.
Included in the total amount

are 13 other permits, for plumb
ing and alterations, on Salt
Spring Island and 11 in respect
of the Outer Islands.

Total construction for the

DIRECTORS COME TO GANGES FOR PUBLIC MEETING ON FARMLAND

TOYNBEE TELLS CHAMBER

Appalled at Sewer Delay
Salt Spring Island Chamber of Commerce has worked

on the preparation of a santary sewer system in the Gan-
ges area for nearly 10 years.

After many months of work, the Chamber's sewer
committee gained the co-operation of the Capital Regi-
onal District in financing the cost of bringing a feasibil-
ity study up to date and later, of a new and expensive
survey of the area to be served.

Application was made to the Pollution Control Branch
at the beginning of the year for a permit to discharge
treated effluent into Ganges Harbour.

The sewer system for the schools at Ganges is held up
while the community system is checked out by the prov-
incial government before being presented to the Ganges
community for approval.

This week, after many months of study, the Pollution
Control Branch has still not made any commitment on
the application and no further move can be taken.

On Thursday Chamber President Tom Toynbee stated
he was "appalled at the delay".

Two Chairmen
Chairman of each of two ad-

ministrative boards have an-
nounced their intention of seek
ing another term of office.

Charles M. Baltzer, chair-
man of the Board of Trustees
of the Gulf Islands School Dist-
rict, - will seek another term
as trustee and James M. Camp-
bell, chairman of the Capital
Regional Board will also run
again.

On Saturday Mr. Campbell
told Driftwood that there is a
lot to be done. Very definite-
ly he is running, he stated.

"I think I've made some pro-
gress. " he added, "and I
should hate to leave the job
before it is finished. "

On Monday Mr. Baltzer also
confirmed that he would seek
a further term .

Mr. Baltzer is elected to the
school board from Salt Spring
Island and Mr. Campbell goes
to the Capital Regional Board's

Are In Race
office in Victoria from Saturna
Island.

Mrs. lone Guthrie, of Salt
Spring Island is also seeking a
further term in office as an
islands school trustee.

Uncertain yet are Tom Dav-
idson, Saturna and Dr. E. R.
Dixon, Salt Spring. Gordon
Ducklow was not reached for
comment. He represents
Mayne on the school board.

On Salt Spring Island there
are two candidates, both long -
announced, for the office of
director on the Capital Region-
al Board. They are George M.
Heinekey and Jim Wilkinson.

- Photo by Richards

Directors of the Capital Re-
gional Board were in Ganges
on Saturday for the public
meeting. See story on Page
Five.

,year, from January 1 to Sept-
' ember 30 stands at an estimat-
ed $4. 25 million. On Salt
Spring Island 71 new single
homes and two duplexes with
140 miscellaneous permits, were
valued at $2, 822, 719. Among

i the Outer Islands, in the same
period, permits for 61 single-
family units, with 125 miscel-
laneous permits were worth
$1, 400, 443.

The figures have been com-
piled by the Capital Regional
District.

The component parts of the
regional district are all includ-
ed in the listings and only
Langford issued permits in ex-
cess of the value of Salt Spring
Island so far this year.

The list does not include in-
corporated municipal areas,
where the regional district
does not supervise building re-
gulations.

Also notable in the listings
is the fact that multiple-fam-
ily dwellings, or apartment
blocks have not yet found their
way into the rural areas of the
Capital Region.

So far this year only one
permit has been issued in the
electoral areas for an apart-

: ment unit. That is a 12-unit
' structure in Langford.

Total value of permit fees
; levied in the Capital Regional
District in the first nine month?

' of the year is $74,464. 20. Of
this figure, $13, 042.40 was .
levied in respect of all Gulf Is-
lands projects.

NOBODY KNOWS WHOSE THEY ARE
Who owns the floats at Gan-

ges?
The Salt Spring Island Cham-

ber of Commerce doesn't know,
And the department of trans-
port doesn't know. And the
department of fisheries doesn't
know.

That much was reported to
last Thursday's meeting of the
island chamber. One day,

NO HORSES !
RCMP at Ganges have warn-

ed riders that horses may not
be ridden or grazed in Centen-
nial Park. Number of riders
who have taken horses into the
park in the past have been
warned that they are not per-
mitted.

someone will know, directors
were confident.

THEY ARE

ALL LATE

AT TIMES
Children coming to Gulf Is-

lands Secondary school from
the Outer Islands are about 45
minutes late to school on Mon
days, school trustees learned
on Monday afternoon.

"It's not exceptional, " con-
fessed Principal Bob McWhirt-
er, "Lots of Salt Spring Island
children are 45 minutes late!"

HOSPITAL AND HEA1TH
* * * *WHAT DO /SLANDERS THINK?

Islanders are to be invited
to offer recommendations to
the Lady Minto Hospital Board
as to health care needs here.

Paul Layard, chairman of
the hospital board, told a Gan-
ges meeting on Saturday that
the question to be presented
to islanders is, "What do we

HIGH SCHOOL IS ACCREDITED
Gulf Islands Secondary

School has been "fully accred-
ited" by the department of ed-
ucation.

Accreditation rives the

school the necessary authority'
to appraise a student's achieve
ment and to award a mark ac-
cordingly without recourse to
the department of education.

wanrin terms of total health
t care?"

The question will range
from hospital services to home
nursing, meals-on-wheels and
otheijprojects.

One enquiry has already
been launched by Mrs. R. R.
Alton, of Fulford Harbour, a
member of the hospital board.

Mrs. Alton has invited any
organizations or individuals
with constructive ideas, to
write their ideas on a visiting
home nursing service. The
Board of the Lady Minto Hosp-
ital is interested in learning
how
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WHERE TO GO - - - AND WHAT TO CHARGE?
Salt Spring Island Players

are teetering. They are teeter-
ing between M a h o n Hall and
Fulrord Hall for the winter pre-
senation of their three-act
play.

Original plans had been to
stage the play at Mahon Hall,
b ut they have no assurance

that the hall will be available.
It is being used as a temporary
classroom while the element-
ary school at Ganges is renov-
ated.

On Saturday morning Mrs.
Gwen Hind-Smith told the
President's* Breakfast at Ganges
that the players have never

COME TO CHINA
with Mr. Bill Norton

Friday, October 19, 8pm
SLIDES & LECTURE

G. I. SECONDARY SCHOOL
ROOM 4

Mr. Norton was Manager for the Canadian Men s Basket.-*
bal] team in 1972. He will take you on an interesting
tour with slides and discussion touching upon historically
significant aspects of the Cultural Revolution. The Great
Wall, Summer Palace, Communes, Factories, Acupunc-
ture, and education from K to 12. $1. 00 per person

BADMINTON SPECIAL!!
MENS SPORTSHIRT,
SHORTS & SOCKS
$17.00 Value -

This week 13.98
(•REMINGTON MODEL

22Cal. with Case. 44.95

» WINCHESTER I2ga.39.99

_ PHONE 537-2325
Diving Gear, Fishing Tackle, Ammunition,, Soccer Equip.

DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING,
FALLING & BUCKING

Cheaper Rates
Fully Insured

245-2598
245-3547

ART WILLIAMS
R.R.2,SALTAIRRD,
LADYSMITH, B.C.

charged more than $1 admis-
sion and that this year they
are inviting islanders to join
the association at $1 member-
ship fee in order to raise en-
ough money to be able to peg
admission figure at the same
level.

Such members would be part
of tne group even if they never
took part in the activities of
the players.

VOLUNTEER HELP
FOR TOURIST SIGN
ON SALT SPRING

New tourist sign will shortly
appear on the property of
Shelby's Marina at Ganges.
Alex Shelby has offered the
site to the Chamber. Gunter
Burger, chairman of the tourist
committee of Salt Spring Isl-
and Chamber of Commerce
reported last week that the
sign was ready and that a num-
ber of local contractors had
volunteered their services.

Dino Facca will start as soon
as he can find time, stated Mr,
Burger and Gulf Coast Materi-
als nave donated the necessary
cement. Harry's Home Repaic
Will carry out the stonework
at the base.

DEADLINE : MONDAY

Peck Runs For Mail
What made Wjlf Peck run?
He was running to catch

Monday afternoon's mail to
get the LIP application in by
the deadline.

On Monday afternoon the
trustees of the Gulf Islands
School District approved three
projects. At the final word of
approval the secretary-treasur-
er left his comfortable chair
and dashed for the office to
get the mail away.

Three projects were approv-
ed.

They call for a renovation
of Mahon Hall, further work

THREE SENT HOME

When three mainland youths
were unruly while drinking
beer at Scott Point on Saturday
Oct. 6, they were cautioned
and escorted to the ferry at
Long Harbour. The three pour-
ed away their beer when police
were called, RCMP told Drift-
wood. All three were from
New Westminster.

on the buildings and ground. •
and a new program of remedi-
al learning and other work in
the schools next spring.

Total labour costs involved
were $18, 000 for the first two
and $10,000 for the last.

The 0-6 Group has also ap-
plied for a LIP grant, Mrs. Mary
Williamson reported to trustees
Grant is intended to promote
the work of the non-profit
childrens" training group.

In 0-6 they're quicker. Ap-
plication was in last Friday.

TWO LOSE LICENSE
AFTER POINTS LOSS

Two Salt Spring Island driv-
ers lost their licenses this
month after losing 12 or more
points for traffic violations.

Harold Harkema, of Ganges
and John Liaxham, of Isabella
Point Road had their licenses
suspended by the Motor Veh-
icle Branch in Victoria.

Deafh Of Weff Known Fu/ford Man
One of Fulford's most est-

eemed citizens, Arthur John
Hepburn, of Beaver Point Road
passed away on Monday, Oct.
15 at Lady Minto Hospital,
after a long illness. He was
72 years of age.

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

A phone call from
Fanny Bay, B.C.

to
Pincher Greek, Alta.

Station to Station
Customer Dialed

Cost for the first minute
(one minute minimum

charge)

Q3 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Station to Station
Operator Handled

Cost for first
three minutes (first
(three minute additional

' min. charge) minute)

2.10 .65
AC. 6 P-m- to midnight O 1 H

.H-O Sun. 8a.m. to midnight 4L.1U .46

/O midnight to 8 a.m. 2.10 .28

costs less when
you dial direct.

In exchanges where Direct Distance
Dialing equipment is not now installed,

calls that could otherwise be dialed
direct will.be handled by the operator

at customer dialed rates.

He leaves his wife, Florence
at home. Mrs. Hepburn was a
teacher on Salt Spring Island
for many years, until her re-
tirement this year.

Also left to mourn are his
son, Duncan, Beach River,
Qnt.; daughter, Mrs. Walter
(Mhora) Zelter, Fulford Harb-
our; a brother, Robert, of
Nanaimo and two sisters, Mrs.
T. (Jean) Wellburn and Mrs.
Mary Horel, both of Victoria.

Funeral service will be held
on Thursday morning, Oct. 18
at 1.30 pm in St. Mary's An-
glican Church, Fulford. Rev.
Peter McCalman will officiate
and cremation will follow.

Flowers were declined and
donations were invited to the
Canadian Cancer Society, 857
Caledonia St., Victoria.

Arrangements were by Good
man Funeral Home, Ganges.

ADJUD/CA TION COMMITTEE
Adjudication committee has

been named for the Gulf Isl-
ands. The committee will
hear any appeal by a student
of the district who is not satis-
fied with the failure of the
school to be governed by his
plea that he has been wrongly
assessed.

If a student is held back or
in any way fails to reach the
top, he may appeal the
school's decision. Should the
school not act, he then looks
to the committee. Committee
•£c hear his reasons will include
the district superintendent, the
vice-principal, Rev. Fred And-

DRIFTWOOD
for

erson. Trustee lone Guthrie,
Trustee Claire McAllister.

MIKE
ALEXANDER
WAS THERE

When Merelomas took the
Junior Big Four provincial
championship at Empire Stadi-
um on Sunday, there was some
rejoicing on Salt Spring Island.

Former president of the Stu-
dent Council at Gulf Islands
Secondary School, Mike Alex-
ander was playing on the Lom-
as team.

Mike will be off to Regina
with the team at the week end
to meet the Regina Rams in
the Western Canadian junior
semi-final.

The former islander, whose
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Wallace, Walker Hook
Road, is studying physical ed-
ucation at Vancouver City
College.

GANGES
PHARMACY

We Planned A Safe Last Week

But The Merchandise Did Not

Arrive , So Watch For Flyers
In Mail

Les Ramsey 537 - 5534, Keith Ramsey
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to be frank

By Richards

meooe sent me a recipe
for wild bird feed, and here it

. all for the birds!
Fifty Per Cent Beef Dripping
S» yellow corn meal, 25%

Peanut butter and bird seed.
Melt the dripping and add corr
meal, peanut butter and bird
seed. Pour into empty milk
canons. These last al 1 winter

' •
Hang suet in mesh bags(such

as onions come in) for the
birds.

» * *
Why did the price go up?

asked a reader. Two weeks
ago die price of Driftwood was
raised from 10 cents to 15 cent;
a copy. The price went up
because the cost has soared.
The price has never been rais-
ed from its original price of
10 cents, 14 years ago. Those
were the days when newsprint
was cheap and plentiful and
the rates for a pressman were
a third of today's figure. It's
probably obvious. Off thing
was that when the price went
up nobody rememoered to say
anything and even the stores
•rere unaware of the boost.
They are now.

* * *
eorge Wells didn't get to

the Presidents' Breakfast on
Saturday. His car was ditched
in his driveway and he had to
get help to get anywhere and
by that time he was too late.

• « *
-y was probably an

excellent housewife. She is an
unusual minister of education.

-ry short-sighted
Here she has her minions seek-
ing to organize the students of

the province into militant uni-
ons to protect themselves ag-
ainst the solid ranks of the
teachers. She is missing a sec
tion of the populace that need;
help. There's none so blind
as them as won't see, went
the English adage. There is a
section of the populace in this
dynamic province of British
Columbia that is crying out
for help. It is a group of Brit-
ish Columbians who enjoy al-
most no rights. They have no
voice; they are abused and oft-
en beaten without recourse to
law or reprisal. While this
goes on, day after day, Educ-
ation Minister Dailly can look
no further than an organized
students' union. Shame on
you, Eileen! What about the
babies of the province, lying
there, messing themselves in
fearfulness! Before there is anj
talk of a students* union why
not get to the bottom of things
and form a babies' union?

My wife is slowly killing
me. She gave me a wee
Christmas present the other
day. By Christmas there'll be
none of me left. It's a chain
saw. One of those little saws
you tuck in your back pocket
when you're not using it. I had
to test it out over the week
end. Said a critic, "You'll
cut your so-and-so leg oft!"
I nearly wrecked my arms. By
Monday I couldn't even pick
up a pencil, the muscles in
my arms were so ravaged. If
your wife presents you with a
power saw, take arsenic, it's
less painful.

POWER SQUADRON IS FORMED
Salt Spring Power Squadron

was formed at a meeting on
Sunday, Oct. 14, at the Legioi
Hall.

Thinking of wives reminds
me of the fellow who went off
to Washington with a young
chick in the days when elderly
gentlemen did not customaril-
ly run off with young chicks.
His wife might have been
mournful, but she wasn't. She
summed up the whole story in
her own simple interpretation.
"Silly old man!" she chuckled

Every year for years the
summer has been tne signal
for the arrival of Len Schaeff-
er and his entourage from Cal-
ifornia. Their arrival is al-
ways obvious because they
pull a long tandem trailer be-
hind their overgrown station
wagon. This year was the ex-
ception. They never showed
up. We figured they were busy
building a new house in the
climate where it never snows.
It proved that Len was sick arri
that's why they couldn't make
it this year. Half the satisfac-
tion of being missing is being
missed, I guess.

PALESTINE TO BE

FEATURE OF SERIES

On Sunday morning at 10.30
a color movie of Palestine
will be shown at the Commun-
ity Gospel church in Ganges.
Students and others interested
in the Middle East will be wel'
come.

This is the first of a series
of seven films on the Middle
East and the Gospel Church
on Drake Road, will show one
a month for seven months.
There is no charge.

There were 29 attending,
of which number nine were al-
ready members of other squad-
rons and will form the nucleus

'of the new organization.

The Salt Spring Squadron is
sponsored by the Victoria
Power Squadron, and four
members from that squadron
were on hand for the meeting,
J. McBride, Vic Griffin, Stan
Mill and Don McKenzie.

Sixteen have signed for the
boating course and more exp-
ected as soon as the word gets

OFF:' RES:
537-2333 537-5328

JOHN M.STURDY;
DC. PhC

Doctor of Chiropractic
Fulford-Ganges Road,

P.O. Box 486. Ganges, B. C.

out that it is going ahead. The
course is 20 weeks long. The
charge is $25 pel: person or $40
a couple.

Jack Pothecary was chosen
as chairman, W.C.Hood, sec-
retary, and J. A. Holder is the
treasurer.

GULF OIL
BULK

SERVICESA. W.SHELBY
* Stove Oil
* Furnace Oil
* Marine Dock

Office: 537-5331
Home: 537-2664
Box 361, Ganges

WOLFE-MILNERBOMSON & HARM
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS

P. O. BOX 3 GANGES. SALT SPRING ISLAND

P. E. THOMSON, B.C.L.S. 537-5333 A. R. HARDIE. B.C.L.S.
Res. Phone: 537-2579 Res. Phone: 537-5749

SMORGASBORD
SATURDAY

Please OCT. 20
'reserve your At 6.30pm 3.75 eoch

table early 537-5338

SHIP'S
ANCHOR

7 days a week
on. to Sat. 7am-8pm

.Sun. 8am-7pm

BE OUR GUEST//
When Your Salf Spring Island Bakery Shows Its Renovated Store

Free -Coffee
•Pastries

•Cakes
All Week Tuesday To Saturday

Oct.23-27

f/tee
.. .-...•.•.•>:-:-̂ >̂ >:-i-y>!K:y:% x̂-:':-:-:----'-:...

SPECIAL
EVERY CUSTOMER WILL
RECEIVE A FREE COUPON
FOR AN EMBE CROSS-
BAKED LOAF OF BREAD.

Coupon good during month
of November

Buy It Fresher At The Bakery

COME AND SAMPLE OUR
LAR6ER-THAN-EYER

VARIETY OF GOODIES
EMBE BAKERY The ls|and Home °f Fresh Baked Bread

AT THE FOOT OF GANGES HILL
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DELAY HAS BEEN LONG ENOUGH
There were complaints under another provincial

regime that the function of the Pollution Control
Branch was to administer pollution and not to control
it. With a new government in Victoria many of the
really die-hard opponents of the planned deteriora-
tion of the environment were filled with confidence.
They were very right. So far the Pollution Control
Board has apparently come up with the perfect answ-
er, do nothing and..pollute nothing!

The sad truth is that this philosophy just doesn't
work. The Pollution Control Branch may well take a
look at an industrial installation or a proposed indue-
trial development and rule it out on the grounds that
it threatens the countryside or the waters of the pro-
vince. No government can rule out people once
they have been ruled in. The function of the Pollu-
tion Control Branch, in re lotion to human wastes, is
to condemn their polluting one point and to transfer
the burden to a less vulnerable area.

The plea of the Salt Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce for approval of its plans to discharge
treated effluent into Ganges Harbour is not a plea
for permission to pollute the harbour. It is a request
for permission to transfer the concentration of an un-
treated discharge into an environment that can ab-
sorb the new and more highly treated discharge.

If the Pollution Control Branch, after thorough in-
vestigation, were to rule that the present method of
disposing of sewage in Ganges is preferable to any
other available, then we could not argue. The
branch has access to information and research out-
side our reach.

But the branch has made no such report. In fact,it
has made no report at all. It might be gratifying to
learn that the branch is taking so long to carry out a
detailed investigation. But we suspect that the de-
lay is caused by a reluctance of the branch to make
a firm decision and that the long-drawn out process-
ing of the island application is a show, not of
strength, but of weakness.

Letters To The Editor
MOUAT PARK

Editor, Driftwood,
During the early part of Aug.

ust our family had the pleas-
ure of visiting Salt Spring Isl-
and and camping in Mouat
Park. We noticed, much to
our dismay, on page 16 of the
August 2nd edition of your
paper that the Parks Branch of
the Department of Recreation
and Conservation is allegedly
looking askance at Mouat Park
We cannot believe this is so.

It may be correct that the
Parks Branch does not fully un-
derstand or appreciate the pur-
pose of the provincial camp
sites. Obviously the fees are
not sufficient to provide com-
plete maintenance: so it must
be for every provincial camp-
ground in all of our provinces.
Fortunately, our various gov -
ernments realize that this is
one way in which tourism, as
a valuable industry, can be
encouraged I

In fact, one of the deciding
influences causing us to vent-
ure to the beautiful island of
Salt Spring, was the existence1

of a provincial campground.
As a family unit we have trav-
elled from one end of Canada
to the other and have always,
with assurance, set our course
for the provincially maintain-
ed campgrounds.

It may be that on occasion
undesirable types are attracted
to the parks and perhaps Mou-
at has had some unfortunate
experiences, but generally all
of the campers we have met in
this vast country of ours are
"good people" and we are sure
that any thorough study would
indicate that any undesirable
element is in the very small
minority. We strongly recom-
mend to the committee head-
ed by Jim Wilkinson of Mobrae
that Mouat Park be maintained
as it was intended.

Bob and Diane Leonard,
4327 - 116 Street,
Edmonton, Alta.
October 10, 1973.

THE OTHER SIDE

Editor, Driftwood,
With regard to the item cov-

ering the recent withdrawal of

ISLAND PREACHER TAKES TUITION AT DUNCAN

services by the Ferry Workers
on page 14 of the current issue
of your paper: -

it seems to us that someone
is suffering from an acute at-
tack of mental indigestion.
There is no doubt that the Isl-
and residents felt the effects
of having no ferries (for five
days).

No doubt also that the stores
sold more merchandise during
the normal business hours of
four of the five days, due to
the fact that the customers
were unable to get off the isl-
and to do their shopping in
Victoria or Duncan or Nanaimc

The Chamber of Commerce
appears to be unaware that a
huge percentage of their in-
come is derived from the ferry
payroll, as is also a great deal
of goodwill - The number of
ferry patrons who use the crews
as an information service dur-
ing the summer months is en-
ormous.

A great number of visitors
have been steered to various
island businesses and resorts
purely on the recommendation
of the ferry crews. Further, it
is unlikely that any return
business will be lost if only be
cause the majority of visitors
are intelligent people who un-
derstand the basic problems of
organized labour in this Prov-
ince.

If the Chamber of Com-
merce feels that it should be-
come involved with the affairs
of the ferry personnel, then
let them research the subject
thoroughly and approach the
matter with a complete under-
standing of all the issues in-
volved.

On a local basis, how about
starting with a vote of thanks
and appreciation to all the
members of the travelling pub
lie who, rather than leave
their garbage at home to be
disposed of by the local garb-
age service, take pains to car-
ry it down to the ferry so
that the crews may dispose of
it at no cost. Similarly, how
a bout the dog owners who ab -
andon their pets on the car
decks to harass the other pas-
sengers and the crew, who are
also expected to clean up aft-
er them.

Also how about the car own-
ers who use the ferry deck as
a dumping ground for their asr.
trays, etc. At all times the
crews are expected to maint -
ain a cheerful and helpful as-
pect to the passengers in spite
of incidental factors such as,
bad weather, delays due to un
avoidable circumstances etc.

It should also be borne in
mind that the ferries extend
beyond the limits of Salt
Spring Island and that the prob
lems that resulted in the recerl
interruption of service were
fleet wide and date back over
several years - also - wages
were NOT an issue in spite of
the attempts by the news med-
ia to make it so.

If Mr. Toynbee and the
Chamber of Commerce wish to

do something useful with regari
to the ferries, why not apply
pressure towards improving the
service and the scheduling, ra-
ther than endeavouring to beat
down their own best customers?
Oh! By the way, if you listen
to the radio and read the news-
papers you will be aware that
the fundamental right to strike
is part of the excellent legisla-
tion now before the House.

B. A. Hedgecock, R. Knight,
R. Hatch,
Elected Representatives for

the Gulf Island Ferry Employ-
ees (Unlicensed)

R. R. 1, Ganges,
October 12, 1973.

BIG PAY ROLL

Editor, Driftwood,
I have been reading about

.Mr. Tom Toynbee and his fel-
low cohorts crying the blues
about the B. C. Ferry shut-
down.

Pray tell where the H— did
these people shop when there
was no ferry running from the
island? As far as the rest of
the merchants are concerned
the stranded people had to
have some place to stay. Now
that the ferries are back on re-
gular runs with full loads of
people going off-island to shop
every one should be happy ex-
cept the driver of the Moats-
Trading Co. truck who could
not get on the Long Harbour
ferry, a while back, without a
reservation on account of the
full load.

Little do the local merch -
ants realize that the B.C. Fer-
ries have the biggest payroll
on the island and if they keep
harassing the B. C. Ferry work-
ers these pay cheques might
be spent elsewhere.

Chuck Sampson,
Ganges,
October 13, 1973.

THE BIG GYP

Editor, Driftwood,
In today's mail, I received

an "Art Calendar 1974" from
"Rehandart Canada Limited"
which calendar contains draw-
ings ostensibly made by arm-
less or handless artists who
must resort to painting witn
their brushes in their mouths
or held by the toes. Last year I

Jehovah's witnesses attending
a convention on Sunday in Dun-
can were given Bible instruc-
tion as well as having opportun-
ities to engage in puolic speak-
ing. Under the supervision of
District Supervisor Ernest Funk,
Sylvester Sault, of Salt Spring
Island, delivered a Bible dis-
course.

deceived an envelope of Christ'
mas Cards and after reading
about those who benefited frorr
the sales of those works, I
mailed them my cheque.

Last week, while driving to
work I listened to a radio inter-
view with the Manager of the
Vancouver Better Business Bur-
eau, who was relating some of
the identities and methods of
gypo or con artists in that city.
When asked what the public
should be on the guard against
with the Christmas season com'
ing up, he said that he expect-
ed one firm was probably in
the process of mailing out thei
annual sales pitch —their
name, REHANDART. In brief,
he said that while tne artists
are truly handicapped as adver
tised and probably do receive
some of the financial benefits
from the sale of their products,
the business concern operating
under the name REHANDART
is a multi-million dollar inter-
national organization with its
headquarters in Liechenstein.
Enquiries from the BBB he said,
have failed to elicit any tacts
about their income or the dis-
position of their profits. He
implied that these handicap^-
ped artists are simply an inno-
cent front.

The Principality of Liechen-
stein has no income tax and
offers other subtle advantages
for businesses not interested in
opening their books to Treas-
ury or Internal Revenue exp -
erts.

Perhaps Mr. Editor, you
might wish to follow this up
with the BBB as I imagine that
others, like me, would like to
see the artists themselves der-
ive the total benefit from
their work.

Wayne Cooper,
R. R. 1, Ganges,
October 15, 1973.

IT'S TOO LATE
Any more aliens living in

Canada without registration or
proper immigration permits are
liable to deportation.

Federal government establish
ed October 15 as the deadline
for registration by illegal im-
migrants. As from October 16
resident aliens were placed on
the wrong side of the law and
have no claim on Canadian re-
sidence and they will not be el-
igible for registration as landed
immigrants.

HAVE YOU JOINED
THE LIONS

AMBULANCE PLAN?

Church Services
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1973

Ganges
Fulford

Fulford
Ganges

ANGLICAN
St. George's
St. Mary s
ROMAN CATHOLIC
St. Paul's
Our Lady of Grace
UNITED CHURCH
Rev. Fred Anderson
Box 461, 537-2439
COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHURCH
rastor Low, 537-2(522 Ganges

Thursdays:

Holy Communion 9:30 am
Morning Prayer 11:15 am

Holy Mass
Holy Mass

Ganges Worship Service

9:00 am
11:00 am

10:30 am

Sunday School & Morning
Worship 10:30am

Evangelistic Service 7:30pm
Midweek Fellowship 7:30 "
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ABOUT 100 ISLANDERS ATTEND

FEW COMMENTS AS MEETING DEBATES FARM LAND
While about 100 islanders at-

tended the public information-
al meeting in Ganges on Satur-
day, there were few questions
asked and the majority listen-
ed without . offering comment
or criticism.

Meeting was the last-but-ons
move in the designation of
large areas of island lands as
agricultural land to be devoted
to that purpose. It is a legacy
from Bill 42.

Capital Regional District
called the meeting when legal
advice indicated that a public
hearing was not permissible on
the islands under the terms of
the Land Commission Act.

Chairman J. M. Campbell
opened the meeting with a re-
sume of the act and the entry
of the region into the picture.
The Regional District could de-
cline to designate land here,
he explained, but in such case
the government would under-
take that function and there
would be no local representa -
nun.

A short illustrated recorded
message was given from the
B. C. Land Commission, ex-
plaining the scarcity of agri-
cultural land and the manner
of grading different areas.

Some questions were raised
regarding re-designation of
lands already questioned at
earlier meetings. Is the recom
mendation of the soil expert a
firm guide to the board?

Chairman Campbell replied
that if the board has confid •* -
ence in its staff and the judg-
ment of its staff is not ques-
tioned, it will adopt that judg-
ment.

W. J. Stepaniuk enquired of
the position where a family
farmed a property. He has five
sons, he told the meeting and
they all work on the farm. In
addition, he works elsewhere
to help meet the cost of pay-
ing for the farm, he explained

The revenue from farming is
not sufficient to enable a man
to buy a property in the comp-
etitive market, yet he may
not build a home on the land
he farms. This should be cor-
rected urged the Salt Spring
farmer. He urged that in such
a case the sons of a farmer
should be entitled to build a
home on the outcrops of rock
or non-arable land forming
part of the whole.

Chairman Campbell agreed
that the plea was- fair, but he

FIVE LINED

UP FOR CLASS

AT GALfANO
Kindergarten at Galiano

will cater to five children.
Primary teacher at Galiano
school will supervise the in-
struction and volunteer moth-
ers will donate their services
as.teachers' aides.

On Monday afternoon trust-
ees of the Gulf Islands School
District heard a report from
Secretary -Treasurer Wilfred
Peck that the principal at
Galiano school had offered
special tuition for parent?
planning to take part in the
program.

HARRY'S
HOME REPAIRS

20 Years Experience

* General
* Paints
* Drains

No Job Too Small

537- 2322

observed that it would be a
matter for the provincial gov-
ernment and not the Regional
Board. The board had Been in'
vited by the province to make
recommendations regarding
land use, he added, and this
could be included.

Members of a farm family
have no vote on money mat-
ters, pursued Mr. Stepaniuk.

They are not permitted to
build on the farm property and
they can't afford to buy else-
where.

The Salt Spring Island Com-
munity Plan, with its basis of
average area would allow for
such a situation, commented
Marc Holmes.

Personnel examining the
soils on various island propert-
ies under query are graduate
scientists in soils, stated Chair
man Campbell.

Mrs. Betty Delmonico told
the meeting that she would
like to see the islands taken
out of the Capital Regional
District and put into another
region facing the same gener-
al problems as the islanders.

Norman Russell, of Galiano,
felt that the islands, for the
purpose of land determination,
should be in a separate class.
He suggested that the islands
are largely in classes 5, 6 and
7, with some choice areas as
high as Class 3, or even 2. He
questioned whether the islands
would ever be a food-produc-
ing community.

"I feel we are a special
breed of cats, " he told the
meeting, "and I would suggest
that the islands be considered
together and not lumped in
with other areas."

He also expressed concern
that where a designated farm
property ran along the road it

would prohibit access to poor-
er quality land behind.

Islanders wanted to know
what might happen to their
property ahead of time, he
asked.

Marc Holmes noted that the
law requires the board to treat
the islands in exactly the same
manner as other parts of the
province.

Gerry Haarbrucker, of Cot-
tage Resort, on St. Mary Lake,
stated that he had been assur-
ed that the zoning and plan-
ning regulations would exert
no restriction on any expansion
of his facilities. Now he ivas
threatened by the farmland
designation which might re-
strict his development.

Jim Campbell told him that
the board officials had offered
him those assurances in .good
faith, but that they had no
way of anticipating the prov -
incial government s later ac-
tions.

The board has no knowledge
at present of what may happen
to commercially-zoned prop-
erty lying in agricultural land.
Flip Bedford felt that the fact
that a man was making his
living off the property should
ensure its retention as comm-
ercial.

Gordon Best questioned the
sense of designating farmland
that could never be a produc-
tive farm. It could have no
commercial value as a farm,
he pointed out. He also chall-
enged the designation of a
man who had enough sense to
hold onto a property as a
hoarder.

His property outside Ganges
village is designated farmland,
he reported.

"I'm going to build and
make a good pig farm," he

told the meeting amid laught-
er.

The Regional Board has to
stay with the rules laid down
'by the provincial government,
conceded Geoff Howland.

He expressed thanks to the
board members and Outer Isl-
anders attending the meeting.
The Regional Board are the
best people to deal with it,
added Mr. Howland and they ,
are doing a good job.

Director Holmes asked that
any islander who feels that his
protest has not been adequate-
ly answered by the board by
October 24 to call him and
sav so.

Question as to whether a
farm can be profitable in the
islands was not answered.

Mr. Russell regretted that
there were not more people
from Galiano. He also felt
that for every person who is
prepared to say what he thinks,
there are a dozen who are af-
raid to speak out.

Taking part in the meeting
were members of the Regional
Board from Sidney, Central
Saanich, Saanich and Victoria,
as well as the electoral areas.

PATIENT SWIMS . .
ASHORE AT RENDER

When a man jumped from a
boat off South Pender Island,
he was identified as a mental
patient from the United States.

On October 5, Vincent P.
Kuljis swam ashore and was a
aided by islanders. His stran^
behaviour resulted in the pol-
ice at Ganges being notified
and Kuljis was taken into cust-
ody and held at Ganges until
his brother could come for him
from Blaine, in Washington,
the following day.

Further Report On Church Belf
The question of the bell at

Cranberry School is still puzzl-
ing old timers. A picture of
the old school, and church,
was produced several weeks
ago by Garnet Young of Vict-
oria. The picture showed
Miss Hewton standing by the
church. Where did the bell go'
Question was posed by Mr.
Young.

Ted Brown remembered the
building and the classroom and
the bell. He recalled that it
was taken to the Scott Farm on
Scott Road when Mrs. Scott
was sick and sought to call her
husband from the fields.

Mr. Brown was wrongly id-
entified as a native of Cran-~
berry Marsh. No Yorkshiremai
from Hull was ever bom in the

Cranberry.
Mrs. Beryl Scott Weatherell,

at Ladysmith, called this week
to say she remembered the
bell. It was rung to call her
father and it was also rung in a
westerly as the wind took con-
trol, she recalls.

When her father Frank Scott
and her uncle, Geoffrey Scott
died the farm was sold. Her
mother gave the bell to her
brother, Norman Wilson, who
lived with his family at Wei-
bury Point.

' Since then, " explained
Mrs. Weatherell, "I've lost
trace of the bell. "

Norman Wilson's 'daughter,
Shirley and her husband, Walt-
er Mailey operated Welbury
as a resort until shortly after
her death. It is now owned by

COMMUNITY COMMENTS
BY JIM WILKINSON

Ferry Service
Received many complaints this past week from people

that have had trouble getting mid-week reservations on
the Long Harbour ferry to Vancouver. This problem is a
result of putting the Queen of the Islands, a smaller ferry
with a capacity of only 40 cars, on this route: - another
government imposed frustration that adds to tne costs of
Island residents.

Affected people should register a complaint with the
Honorable Robert Strachan, Minister in charge of this
fiasco.

Let's have the larger, more adequate ferry returned to
serve our growing community.

Memo to Robert 'Strachan - Transportation Minister
Many ferry workers still have not received their back-

pay, promised to them by your department. Let's have
some action on this issue, Robert, please!

Keep Informed. Jim Wilkinson,
This column sponsored by the Elect Wilkinson Committee,

Box 756, Ganges, B. C.

a Californian. The old bell
may still be on the property.
Mr. and Mrs. David Roberts
and their family are living
there at the present time, but
they were not available before
this story went to press.

HARM
7 Days

?Week .

GROCE

JR
rOpen
'9am

. to

'V

Specials
Sale starts Thurs. 4pm

To Sat. ,6pm
OCT. 18- 19-20
We reserve the right to
limit quantities to any
persons or families.

HICKEN 75tlb
MAPLEWOOD - Fresh Frozen
Grade "A" Frvers

DAD'S COOKIES
Oatmeal and/or Choc. Chip

59db
SYRUP -NABOB 5H
Pancake or Waffle 32oz.

BABY CLAMS 43*
- CARNATION IQoz.

STEWS 65*
PURITAN 1 1/2 Ib. tin
Meatball and /or Beef

DETERGENT PWDR
- OXYDOL Laundry

Giant size

DETERGENT PWDR
CASCADE dishwasher 50oz,
Save. 7 3/4%

Reg, price $1.39 Sale |,29

GRAPES 3lbs/1.00
- SNOBOY RED EMPORER

GREEN CABBAGE
from Vancouver IslandJQtll

COOKING ONIONS
IQClb

ANNUAL
S. S. I. Rotary Club

Grey Cup Breakfast Tickets
- On Sale Here

Many Cash Prizes
Grand Prize $1000

Same cost as former years,
$20 per plate

Money to the Many Rotary
Charities on our Island.

AUTHORIZED REPAIRS
Outboards • Lawnmowers
(Trailers*Garden Tractors
Rototillers • Chainsaws

Fibreglass

OMC

urs
winter

check-in

centre

Evinrude,Pioneer,Honda
NELSON MARINE

537-2849
Next to RCMP Office
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New Water Taxi Is Students' Bus
Retired Royal Navy officer

is now engaged in the water
taxi business around the Gulf
Islands. He is Nigel S. Phil-
lips who quit the British Navy
after 22 years in destroyers and!
submarines.

Now, 1,000 miles away, he
happily sails in a smaller boat
than he ever knew in waters
remote from any he once has
known.

Nigel Phillips came here af-

Mutual fire Insurance!
Co. of B.C.

Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia

Gulf Island Agent
Render . ..F.R.Sterling
Salt SpringH.J.Carlin
Gallano ..Donald New
Saturna .J.MacDonald
Mayne .. ,H. Hampshi re

'ter a naval career. And he wi-
shes he had done it 20 years
sooner. Living on Mayne, sail
ing the Gulf waters, he has
found Shangri-la.

Earlier this year Nigel Phil-
lips took command of the
Mayne Express, a 27 foot
launch, returning to the sea.
For three years he had served
ashore as national executive
director of the Canadian De-
molay, a youth organization.

The Mayne Island service
augments the water taxi oper-
ation maintained for a number
of years by Bob Sauerberg, at
Mayne, under the name of
Inter-Island Water Taxi.

The Phillips Marine opera-
tion now contracts to transport
students from Mayne and Gali-
ano to Salt Spring Island every
Monday morning. Phillips has
the contract for the two islands
and Stacey Marine does the
same job for Pender Island stu-
dents coming to Salt Spring to
spend the week studying at

GULF CLINIC
DR. E.R.DIXON

WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THAT

Dr. Peter Rowell
HAS JOINED HIM

IN FAMILY PRACTICE.

PHONE: 537-2J32

537-2424

WATER WELLS
'Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated

Free Estimates

I

|
18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands J

5vw^^K^KKffK*£K«^» îr̂ AK4':«^«^ ?

Phone Ladysmith

245-20781
OR Write:
Red Williams
Grouhel Rd. R.R.I
Ladysmith, B.C.

LAFORTUNE CONTRACTING
We supply & erect

Precut

Chateau Homes!

*FRAMING & FOUNDATIONS
OUR

SPECIALTY

537-5345
Box 507, Ganges, B.C.

Gulf Islands Secondary School
in Ganges.

Phillips comes from Winch-
ester, in England, but he ex-
plains he didn't write the song
about the cathedral. Coming
out of the Royal Navy with
the rank of Commander, ne
had sailed the seas of the
world and was already heading
into the depths with nuclear
powered submarines when his
term of service came to a vol-
untary end.

He and his wife came to
the west coast with justifica-
tion. His brother-in-law is a
veteran of the B. C. coast and
was responsible for a major
construction in downtown Van-
couver some years ago.

His children all through
school, he and Mrs. Phillips
came west, in 1967. They
bought property on Mayne ab-
out three years ago ana now
they have it the way they
want it.

Life on the islands is touring
the islands waters, he finds.
He has already been every-
where around the islands and
to the mainland and Vancouv-
er Islands.

In addition to the water taxi
Phillips Marine also operates
a landing craft of 37 feet, just
off the ways. She was built in
Vancouver and will handle
loads up to 20 tons.

In Memory of My
Father: Norman Shaw

And as I sit on a Salt Spring
night.

It gives my heart great de-
light

To hear the rain as it tumble;
down,

To hear the world as it turns
around.

Salt Spring has its special
charm:

It's without panic, without
aJarin,

It gives a calm, a peaceful
bliss -

That thing that city folk oft-
en miss.

But even here the pulse is felt,
The cl osing in, the pulling

belt,
The cinching in of life and

land...
Cannot God give a helping

hand?

The beauty of our trees and
grass

Is dwindling away... it's dwin-
dling fast,

What frightens me is where it
will stop,

Just what will happen when
the world is not.

A leader has two important
characteristics: first, .he is
going somewhere; second, he
is able to persuade other peopk
to go with him.

CLASSIFIED RATES
4$ per word

Minimum Charge $1.00
Semi - display

ger inch
$1.50

Billing charge on
overdue accounts

FLEXCRETE INDUSTRIES LTD.
FERRQ-CONCRETE PRODUCTS

WELL CASING - SEPTIC TANKS
DAYS 537-2460
Box 611, Ganges

WATER STORAGE TANKS
Made on Salt Spring f<rf the Gulf Islands i

^DELIVERED'

EVES:537-2117

WOOD PRODUCTS DIVISION
PERSONNEL DEPT.

SIGN UP FOR YOUR
CANADA SAVINGS

xBONDS HERE

He says he doesn't want to work like a beaver all his life.

Regional Role fn Plan
BY JACK FRY, C.R.D.
INFORMATION OFFICER
The Agricultural Land Re-

serve by-law now being con-
sidered by the Capital Region-
al District is a recommenda-
tion which will be forwarded
to the Provincial Land Commis
sion, for the Provincial Govern
ment to approve or amend as
they see fit.

The proposed reserve was
drawn up by the C. R. D. plan-
ning department, in keeping
with instructions given to all
regional districts this summer
that they had 90 days to pres-
ent their plans to the commis-
sion.

If the commission considers
that a land reserve plan filed
under terms of the Act carries
out the intent and purpose of
the Act, it may submit the
plan to the Lieutenant-Govern-
or in Council for approval, aft-
er which the commission must
designate the agricultural land
shown therein as an agricultur-
al land reserve.

Nevertheless, the commis-
sion has the authority under the
Land Commission Act (Bill 42)
to recommend that the Lieut-
enant-Governor in Council
make any amendments deemed
necessary by the commission,
to any plan wiiich has been sub
mitted by any of the regional
districts. If a district refuses or
fails to submit a land reserve
plan, the commission then has
the authority under the Act to
prepare its own plan and sub-
mit it for approval to the Lieu-
tenant-Governor in Council.

The Capital Regional Dist- :
rict Board has attempted to
carry out the intent and purp-
ose of the Act, but despite a
tremendous amount of energy
spent on this undertaking, will
not be able to meet the 90-day
statutory deadline which expir-
ed October 1st. The Board has
received an extension of the

deadline and hopes that this
undertaking can be completed
by November 1st,

The Regional Board can only
recommend to the Land Com-
mission which lands within the
934 square miles of our region-
al district should or should not
be considered for an agricult-
ural designation. It is the
Land Commission which has
the power to designate the
land. Section 8 of the Land
Commission Act states, in
part, that ". ..upon being so
designated, the agricultural
land is established as an agri-
cultural land reserve and shall
be subject to this Act and the
regulations".

The Land Commission Act
states that a land owner who
feels aggrieved by the com-
mission^ designation of his
land as part of an agricultural
reserve may apply to the com-
mission to have his land exclu-
ded from the land reserve.
However, the Hon. David Stu-
pich, Minister of Agriculture,
has'advised the Capital Region-
al District that it is his inten-
tion to introduce an amend-
ment to the Act so that all ap-
peals fould be directed throug:
the regional district and that
an appeal could only be pro-
ceeded with if it succeeds at
the regional district level.

The Capital Regional Dist-
rict has prepared a large set of
maps showing which land it
will recommend for inclusion
in an Agricultural Land Res-
erve. Individual island prop-
erty owners have had an oppor-
tunity to see the maps pertain-
ing to their area, at the public
information meeting at Salt
Spring Island.

All of the maps will be on
display in the C. R. D. Board
Room, where they can be ex-
amined by everyone, except
at the time of an information-
al meeting.

BOAT OWNERS
ARRANGE NOW

FOR YOUR ON-SHORE
WINTER BOAT MOTOR STORAGE

IOATS HAULED • ENGINES WINTERIZED
Water, Power and Tools on sight, carry out your
own work at your leisure or let our staff do it for you.

RATES ARE REASONABLE - NO EXTRA'S

GANGES BOAT YARD
(JUST BELOW THE HOTEL): 537 — 2932'
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GARDEN CALENDAR
By A.G. Smith, F.R.H.S.

FROM S.S.L GARDEN CLUB

The recent heavy rains have
induced soil conditions ideal
for aereating the lawn, renov-
ating rockeries, planting of
perennials and all types of evei
green and deciduous trees and
shrubs.

Lawns should be lightly
mown, raked and well swept,
followed by a good spiking to
admit air and rains to penetrats
and induce deeper rooting of
the grasses!

Rockeries and moraines
should have all the tr ailing and
bushier types of plants cut back
to shape, all dead or decay-
ing parts cut out, dead leaves
removed, and a mixture of
dry sifted compost and sand
plus a little dry wood ash,
sprinkled around each plant.

Ericas will do well if plant-
ed now, also dwarf rhododen-
drons, azaleas, and other sim-
ilar plants. Established plants
of ericas should be lightly
trimmed and top-dressed with
a good mulch of 5Q°/o sand and
507o peat, to which a little
bonemeal has been added. Now
is the ideal time to transplant
peonies, using liberal amounts
of well-rotted manure and/or
compost. Choose a sunny,
well drained spot, always hav-
ing in mind, the fact that
once well established this
plant will thrive and flower
well for up to 50 years in the
same spot. For trees and the
larger shrubs, both deciduous
and evergreen, it is advisable
to have the holes already, the
bottom of the holes well brok-
en up and some bonemeal
worked in, and in the case of
all stone fruits, a liberal dress-
ing of lime, before lifting or
purchasing new plants.

Also have on hand a quant-
ity of dry sifted compost, or
good rich top soil, to work in

KINDERGARTEN
FOR GALIANO

An organizational meeting
and luncheon was held at the
Galiano School on Wednesday,
October 10, for the mothers of
the five kindergarten children.

Ladies Service Club vice-
president Mrs. John Liver,
helped by Mrs. Jessie Bellhous
served the lunch, and plans
were laid out for the kindergar
ten classes for the coming
months. Mrs. Helen Smith,
who is a kindergarten teacher,
has agreed to act as consultant
and all mothers will go for one
day a week to teach the kid -
dies.

Kindergarten classes are
held in the activity room at
the school. Principal Basil
Benger and Mrs. Pam Edge al-
so visited the meeting as they
had time during the lunch hour
Present were Mrs. Ken Silvey,
Mrs. Pat Wilson, Mrs. Coward,
Mrs. M. Lane, and Mrs. R.
WeatherelL

and around the roots when
planting. Any stakes needed
should be driven into the holes
before planting, and in areas
of high winds, or exposed posi-
tions, a low tie with a short
stake is preferable.

For the kitchen garden the
cutting out of the old fruiting
canes of raspberries, logan and
blackberries should be comple'
ted forthwith, the weaker new
growths pulled out, and all
strong new growths tied to the
wires at an angle of approx.
3 0 < f r .

Cut down the dead asparag-
us growth to ground level and
eradicate any items with ber-
ries, as these are female
plants, and rarely if ever, pro
duce good edible shoots. Then
cover the whole bed with a
liberal top-dressing of well
rotted compost.

Cut down the tops of arti-
chokes and Jay the stalks on
the tops of the rows, and dig
up the tubers as required dur -
ing the winter months.

Parsnips leave in the ground
and lift as required in winter.
The stalks of Michaelmas dai-
sies, phlox, and the like,
laid between the rows will
keep growth going and make
lifting of the roots easier in
hard frosty weather. Walnuts,
filberts and cobnuts, when gatt
ered should be spread to dry
in a warm, sunny place be-
fore storing.

Finally, remember that sub-
jects planted now, before the
soil becomes really wet and
cold will root quickly and re-
quire much less watering and
attention than spring planted
ones!

YOUTH TO HELP OLD
AGE PENSIONERS
IF SCHEDULE ALLOWS

When the Old Age Pension-
ers Organization at Ganges ask'
ed for help in launching a reg-
ular Bingo, tne Catholic Wom-
en's League also looked for
help.

The sponsors of a regular
bingo on Saturday night in the
Catholic Church Hall found no
members available for a re-
peat performance on one Wed-
nesday a month.

On Saturday a spokesman for
the Leo's Club promised to in-
vestigate the possibility of
helping if school schedules al-
low. It would be a youth club
engaged in working with the
Pensioners' club, commented
Ken Villadsen.

APPROVED
Adult education program

now launched by Gulf Islands
School District was given the
seal of approval by trustees of
Gulf Islands School District on
Monday afternoon.

Capital Regional District
PUBLIC NOTICE

ABOUT FIRECRACKERS
The Board of the Capital Regional District wishes to
remind the public that under its By-law No. 3, the
sale and discharge of firecrackers is prohibited in the
City of Victoria, Town of Sidney, Municipalities of
Oak Bay, Esquimalt, Saanich, Central Saanich and
North Saanich, and the Electoral Areas of Sooke,
Metchosin, Colwood, Langford and View Royal.
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SCHOOLS ARE ASKED FOR ASSISTANCE

Floods in Pakistan have left
a legacy of damage and dest-
ruction. On Monday afternoon

BY MARY BACKLUND

Mrs. Clair McAllister has
returned to her home on the Is-
land after an extended holiday
travelling in Europe.

Steve Riddell, Galiano post-
master, has gone to Quebec
for a few days. He is the dele-
gate for this area to tne Post-

masters' Convention there.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Wells

have returned to their home
on the Gulf SWe, but I don't
know at this time where they
went for their holidays. Hope
to have this news soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hale
have also been visiting in the
Okanagan lately, and not so
long ago, they went to Peace
River to see a brother there.

Rick and Brenda Harding
came from Alberni to visit
their father, Roy Harding for
the week end.

Miss Jean Lockwood drove
to Calgary recently. She had
as her guest Mrs. Chester Wil-
liams. They visited Mrs. Wil-
liams' daughter there.

Miss Marianne Busch has re-
turned from a trip to Germany
where she visited relatives and
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Robson,
of Vancouver, and Mr. and
Mrs. Al Wilson and children
all visited parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Robson the past
week end.

Captain E. G. White brought
his wife and children to church
on Sunday evening, and it was
a lucky thing for us all. He
played the organ for the
hymns, as Mrs. Foster, who is
our organist was unable to
come. The Whites have just
bought property, on Georgia
Hills. Captain rthite is a pilot
for C. P. A.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Beach
have returned from a trip to
the Interior and Prince Rupert.

Mrs. Flo Bellhouse does
many nice things for her
neighbours, and everyone is
happy to know her. The other
day, she held a little sale at
her house, and raised $35 to
send to the Save The Children
Fund.

A surprise shower was held
on Thursday afternoon, to hon-
or the first son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Bowers, little Sean. It was
arranged by Mrs. Shay .Foster
and Mrs. Charlie Wells, and
there were 12 ladies present.

school trustees of the Gulf Isl-
ands heard a report from the
department of education that
a drive was being encouraged
in all provincial communities.

, Schools staffs, students and
parents were encouraged to sup
port a drive for funds.

Had the Gulf Islands Second-
ary Schoo 1 heard, enquired a
trustee.

They had, agreed Principal

BLAME FOR MINOR
CAR COLLISION

David Paul Girard lost points
on his driver's license on Oct-
ober 12, when he was charged
with driving while the rear
window of his car was obscur-
ed.

Charge followed a minor in-
cident in the car park at Lady
Minto Hospital when he rever-
sed into the car owned by
Moria Neilson.

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

R. D. McWhirter, but no ac-
tion had yet been taken. The
Students* Council is already in
the midst of a campaign for
donations in connection with
Hallowe'en, he noted.

MARK
ACCOUNTING

McPhillips Ave.

BOOKKEEPING
INCOME TAX

537-5431
.Box 410, Ganges

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S

WONDERFUL HOTEL
* Dining Lounge
*TV
* Free Parking

759 YATES ST.
VICTORIA
384 - 4136

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
Serving The Islands Since 1961

Lower Ganges Road
Across Telephone Building

AA|| Try Our European
•/Oil. Steam Permanent

TALMAN
DRILLING & BLASTING
* BUILDING SITES
* BASEMENTS
* SEPTIC TANKS

* DITCHES
* SWIMMING POOLS
* ROADS & DRIVEWAYS

A Complete Blasting Service
By the hour or contract

CALL JIM TALMAN 537-5668
or Write Epron Road, R. R. 1, Ganges

f

V t
«l*«»

Let our staff check your

entire ignition system
for safety.

PW
*$&. YOUR I£sso I STATION

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD,
Ganges 537-2911

CREDIT UNION TERM DEPOSITS
ARE CURRENTLY CREATING A

GREAT DEAL OF INTEREST
OUR NEW REDEEMABLE ONE YEAR DEPOSITS

30 - 89 days 8%
90-179 days 8Y4%

180 - 269 days 83/4%
270 - 364 days 83/4%
1 year 83/4%

MINIMUM DEPOSIT $500.00 REDEEMABLE AT ANY TIME

SAANICH PENINSULA SAVINGS
CREDIT UNION

Beacon Mali location
2297 Beacon Avenue
Sidney, B.C.
Telephone 656-1116

Royal Oak location - Brentwooa Bay location -
4512 West Saanich Road 7174 West Saanich Road

^Victoria, B.C. Brentwood Bay, B.C.
Telephone 479-1631 Telephone 652-1116
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Nominations Are Invited
Nominations are now open

for qualified electors who
would like to serve as elector-
al area directors on the Capit-
al Regional Board in 1974 and
1975.

-Directors are to be elected
this fall in all seven electoral
areas — Sooke, Metchosin,

WHERE EVER YOU DRIVE ...
WHAT EVER THE NEED
WE HAVE THE UNIT INDEED

Large or small -
We have them all!

CHRYSLER VALIANT"
PLYMOUTH DART
DODGE
CRICKET DODGE TRUCKS]

CHARLIE CL.IFFE
.SALES REPRESENTATIVE

DUNCAN CHRYSLER
5838 Trans Canada Hwy.,
DUNCAN. B.Cj ^48-8144

Colwood, Langford, View Roy-
al, Salt Spring Island and the
Outer Gulf Islands.

Nomination papers are av-
ailable at the Capital Regional
District offices at 524 Yates
Street, and must be filed be-
fore noon Monday, October
29.

To be eligible as a candid-
ate, a person must be at least
19 years of age and a Canadi-
an citizen or other British sub-
ject and must have nad his or
her name on the voters* list foi

BARGAINING
AGENT

British Columbia School
Trustees Association will be
bargaining agent for the Gulf
Islands School Board in its ne-
gotiations with the district
teachers this year.

the years 1972 and 1973.
If elections are necessary in

any of the seven electoral ar-
eas, advance polls will be
conducted on Monday, Nov. 12
Tuesday, Nov. 13, and Wednes
day, Nov. 14. Election Day
will be Saturday, Nov. 17.

P.K. DOES HIS THING

TWO LOCAL ART/STS
BY JOSIE UTLEY

CAC REPORTER
•

P. K. Bhattacharjee, Salt
Spring I sland painter^ is pres-

MAYNE BY ELSIE BROWN

A trip to the mainland on
the Queen of Saanich from
Victoria and a return trip on
the Queen of the Islands tends
to find one making comparis-
ons.

For one thing there is the
difference in the size, and
another the ability or inabil-
ity of the smaller one to nav-
igate the body of water bet-
ween Tsawwassen and Active

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
NOTICE OF ANNUAL ELECTION - NOVEMBER 1973

REGIONAL DIRECTORS - TWO-YEAR TERMS: 1974 - 1975
Colwood Electoral Area

Langford Electoral Area

Metchosin Electoral Area

Sooke Electoral Area

One (1) Director

One (1) Director

One (1) Director

One (1) Director

One (1) Director

One (1) Director

One (1) Director

View Royal Electoral Area

Outer Gulf Islands Electoral Area

Salt Spring Island Electoral Area

Public Notice is hereby given to the Electors of the Capital Regional
District that I require the presence of the said Electors at the Capital
•Regional District Board Room, 524 Yates Street, Victoria, on Monday,
the Twenty-ninth (29th) day of October, 1973, at 10:00 o'clock in the
forenoon for the purpose of electing persons to represent them as Elec-
toral Area Directors for the Electoral Areas of Colwood, Langford,
Metchosin, Sookef View Royal, Salt Spring Island and the Outer Gulf
Islands.

The Mode of nominations of candidates shall be as follows:
Candidates shall be nominated in writing by two duly qualified electors of the
Electoral Area concerned. The Nomination-Pa per shall be delivered to the
Returning Officer at any time between the date of this notice and noon of the

1 day of nomination. The Nomination-Pa per may be in the form prescribed in
the Municipal Act, and shall state the name, residence and occupation of the
person nominated in such manner as to sufficiently identify such candidate.
In the event of a Poll being necessary, such Poll shall be opened on the Seven-
teenth day of November 1973, at the following places:

Colwood Electoral Area Colwood Elementary School
Sangster Elementary School

Langford Elementary School
Millstream Elementary School
Belmont' Secondary School
Happy Valley Elementary School
Prospect Lake Elementary School

Metchosin Elementary School

Sooke Elementary School
Saseenos Elementary School
Jordan River Elementary School
Port Renfrew Elementary School
Shirley Community Hall
Carol Burnett Studio - East Sooke Road
View Royal Elementary School

Mahon Hall, Ganges
Central Community Hall
Nan's Coffee Shop

Galiano Elementary School
Mayne Elementary School
Fender Elementary School
Saturna Island Elementary School
Bedwell Harbour Store - South Pender Island

And such Polling places shall be open between the hours of EIGHT O'CLOCK A. M
and EIGHT O'CLOCK P. M.

An Advanced Poll shall be open on the twelth (12th), thirteenth (13th) and
fourteenth (14th) days of November, 1973, between the hours of EIGHT-THIRTY A. M.
and FOUR-THIRTY P. M. at the following places:

Colwood Shopping Plaza
School District No. 64 Board Offices, Lower Ganges Road
Capital Regional District Offices,- 524 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

Of which every person is hereby required to take notice and govern himself
accordingly.
GIVE.-! under my hand at Victoria, British Columbia this tenth (10th) day of
October 1973.

JohnN. Berikoff,
Deputy Returning Officer

Langford Electoral Area

Metchosin Electoral Area

Sooke Electoral Area

View Royal Electoral Area;

Salt Spring Island Electoral Area

Outer Gulf Islands Electoral Area

Pass during the winter. We
are sure the Ferry Authority
knows the hazards involved,
not to mention the crew, so
we will wait and see. After
10 years of commuting we
feel we know quite a bit ab-
out ferry travel and most of
our comments in the past have
been favorable.

While on the subject of B. C.
Ferries I must report that due
to the inability of David And-
erson to get aboard the Mayne
Queen on Saturday morning,
Oct. 6 the Art Show slated for
mat date had to be cane elled.

Who were all the others who
had the priority?

Well, the Paint and Sketch
Club are not too upset about
the incident since they have
overcome difficulties in the
past and do not anticipate a
similar problem in the future. :

The Show will go on at a f n-
ure date, which will be adver-
tised, hopefully, when comm-
uters are able to come over.

The Little Gallery at Miners
Bay Trading Post will continue
as long as Harvey and Addie
Hampshire can spare the space
In November the Paint and
Sketch Club will hang six pict-
ures at Lady Minto Hospital foi
the pleasure of the patients,
visitors and staff. Those wish-
ing to join the club should do
so before the New Year if
they wish to hang their pict-
ures in the Easter Show. Mrs.
Betty F ry is president and may
be contacted at 539-2962.

Our sympathy to Mrs. Marie
Elliott and family whose hus-
band, Jim, passed away last
week after a long illness. The
funeral was held in Victoria.
Marie is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Bennett, Miners
Bay.

Glad to hear Dale Piggott is
home again after a stay at La-
dy Minto Hospital. He is com-
ing along nicely, Effie reports.

A trip by camper was enjoy-
ed by Effie in company with
neighbour Miss Florine Harte.
Their journey took them to
Culbertson, Nebraska, where
they visited Florine's aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rous-
selle. Stops were made at
The Dalles, Oregon, Idaho,
Brigham City, Utah, Wyoming
Colorado and on to Nebraska.
Florine says it was hot when
they left but were scraping
frost off the windshields before
leaving for home. They had
five inches of rain during a
thunderstorm so the weather
conditions were just as variable
as we get in B. C. They are
both back on the island after
their long trip and will look
forward to hearing more about
it. A belated "welcome to the
island" to Florine, who is
Maxine McClure's sister and
lives close by, at Miners Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Iwasaki,
Bayview Drive have been enter
taming their new granddaught-
er Lisa, born to daughter and

enting a showing of 20 works,
,some his latest and some from
the past, and has asked Maty
Lynn Stack, weaver, to parti-
cipate with an exhibit of her
recent weavings.

The show, co-sponsored by
the CAC, will take place on
Saturday, Oct. 20 from 11 am
to 6 pm at Central Hall. It is
open to the public free of
charge.

P.K. BHATTACHARJEE
The "P. K. " in Bhattarchar-

jee, stands for Pranob Kumar,
but he chooses to hide his
noble Indian name under the
familiar initials.

After travelling the Seven
Seas and visiting almost every
country in the world, as ship s
engineer, P. K. and his family
came to Salt Spring in 1968.

Well-known to all Islanders
through exhibitions in Art
Craft and his first one-man
show at Central two years ago,
he is emerging as a personal-
ity in the art world. Painting,
which for him started as an
outlet during years at sea, has
become a dedication. He at
first painted for himself, then
to please.... "another of those
Indian themes," or "one of
those nice landscapes."

Now P. K. has found what
every true artist must —"To
thine own self be true." He
credits local artist Windsor
Utley with helping him dare
to express his true self.

When he brought his work
for criticism saying "people
want tha{, " Utley would say,
"Forget what they want, do
what you must and they will
want it!" And so it is. He is
being collected and has been
shown in an annual exhibition
of Vancouver Island artists at
the Victoria Art Gallery.

In his own words P. K. Des-
cribes his aspirations thus:
1. To become more spontane-
ous in artistic expression, no
matter how ugly.
2. Try to make every paint-
ing a varied creative experi-
ence for myself; a sort of semi-
detached non-possessive feel-
ing.
3. Art and life are one and
the same thing. Art should be
in the mainstream of life and
not confined to the wall of the
art gallery.
4. Nurture a sense of non-
competitiveness in the arts.
The feeling of competition is
great in the Western art world;
jury shows, prizes.
5. Hope that Salt Spring
would become a community
of artists, away from the grey-
ness of city. Here a painter
could truly enjoy the pure
north light, unfiltered by smcg
6. That people and artists
would enjoy the adventure of
new visual experience without
being too enamoured by the
landscape around them.

son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Ball, of New Zealand. Congra-
tulations to them all!

Visiting the Jack Nighting-
ales, Laura Point Road, recent-
ly was Cissie's aunt, Mrs. M.
Bedford of Winnipeg. Other

f uests have been their son and
aughter-in-law, Bob and

Marlene Bjornson and the girls
Lisa and Teresa, of Gibsons.

Jim Ross is still using crutch-
es after his accident, which re-
sulted in a stay at Lady Minto

CEMENT FINISHING-IACKHOE SERVICES
"Driveways
*Basements-Patios
'Colored Cement
•Exposed Aggregates
•Retaining Walls

SWIMMING POOLS-.BLASTING
SEPTIC TANKS

ACCA

*Waterlines-Sewers
'General Excavating
'Contract or Hourly
'Pit Run Gravel &
1" Minus Gravel

'BULLDOZING
Phone:
Dino Facca

537-2812
CONSTRUCTION LTD.8"539

, Ganges
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TO SHOW AT CENTRAL HALL

MARY LYNN STACK
"I've wanted to weave for

years but haven't had a chance
before. " These were perhaps
the first words I heard from
Mary Lynn.

Hospital about a month ago. .
He wasn't even working on his
own place which is being com-

. pletely renovated on Georgina
Point Road at Miners Bay. It
is the former home of the
Charlie Barrens, now of Lang-
ley, known as "The Boulders".
Jim and Betty sold their gas
station and garage to John and
Jeanine Dodds last spring.
Best wishes to them in their
new home and a speedy recov-
ery to Jim!

Some of our Mayne Islander
are being provided with new
homes by having them brought
over by barge. Two of them
arrived today at Waugh's Cove
and along with the usual side-
walk superintendents, the op-
erators of the cranes owned by
Apex Industrial Movers and
owners of the homes aboard
the barge, it was quite a gath-
ering. Superintendent, Vic
Janzen was in charge of the
operation. One of the homes
belongs to the Ken Halyorsens
and the other the Dennis
Woods. These two homes
were displaced to make way
for a condominium complex
in Burnaby. The moving pro-
cess had to be postponed until
this evening's high tide.

Betty Fry, in company with
one of her sisters, Mrs. Nan
Coughlan, has returned from a
trip to Hawaii where they
spent three weeks. They had
a grand time and one of the
highlights of their visit was
meeting author Peggy Bracken
who has written several books,
I Hate to Housekeep Book and
I Hate To Cook Book being twc
most of us have read. Another
book, on travel, is in the off-
ing and we are looking forward
to its appearance on the book-
stands. The girls were on TV
there and wore the regulation
Hawaiian costume.

The program was telecast at

Looking at her work one un-
derstands that here is much
more than two years of experi-
ence. The creative ory to
find expression is manifested
in Mary Lynn's weaving. Art
major, designer, seamstress,
imaginative homemaker—
creative in every aspect of
life—still here her finest ex-
pression is exemplified.

Her work is unique in its
combination of the refined
classic discipline and a con-
temporary inventiveness. One
does not need to know her an-
cestry to sense the Finnish in-
fluence. Several years ago
she visited relatives in Finland.
They weave many household
items of great beauty and this
time was a tremendous inspira-
tion to her.

Weaving is "in" today and
there is a multitude of new
weavers and spinners producing
attractive creations. But with

Hale Ono Loa, near L ahaina,
Maui.

Betty and Nan also attended
a Festival, a three-day affair
featuring folk dancing, arts
and crafts, making of leis,
quilting, old customs, local
sports, outrigger races and
children's activities, all out-
doors against a tropical setting
- a really exciting experience.
Husband, Stu kept the home
fires burning in Betty's absence
and we are sure he is glad to
have her back and we are too.

Visiting the Bill Morsons,
Cherry Tree Bay, over Thanks-
giving was their daughter and
son-in'law the Doug Formans
of North Vancouver. Betty and
Jim Ross were guests for Thank
sgiving dinner making it a farn
ily Get-to-gether.

Another telecast which ex-
cited considerable interest was
the televising of the service by
CBC from First Presbyterian
church, 4th Ave. and 7th St..
New Westminster, "Sunday,Oct.
6. It was the church formerly
known as St. Stephen's, then

(Turn to Page Fifteern

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
CALL 537-2537 FOR

John Taylor

ELECTRICIAN
Mornings & Evenings

Mary Lynn there is something
added.

This definitely seems to be
her mine. In her own words
"A blend of classical tech-
niques (which must have evolv-
ed from a search for durability
as much as anything else) and
any inspiration our now world
affords is what I'd like to aim
for in my own work. The idea
of making beautiful things that
have use appeals to me.

CABLEVISiON

PHONE

537-5550

WAR WITHOUT WELFARE TROOPS
Social welfare is like a gen-

eral going to war with no
troops. When Gulf Islands
School District was discussing
co-operation with welfare and
other agencies on Monday, Dr.

JE. R. Dixon made the simile.

"They have these problems
but they have no one to act on

'them," he commented.

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

Stacey Charter Service Ltd.
WATER TAXI
24 Hour Service

537-2510

. »utoInsurance
CAR INSURANCE RUNNING OUT BEFORE MARCH 1. 1974?
GIVE US A CALL - - - W E CAN HELP YOU OUT OF YOUR
TROUBLES.
Short-term coverage to March 1st must be on a cash basis.

We're not drumming up new auto insurance
but we don't want to see anyone stuck I
All our regular policy holders whose car insurance expires
before March 1st will shortly receive an endorsement to
have it extended to March 1st, 1974.
WE ARE ALREADY BEING BILLED FOR THIS SERVICE -
AND WE MUST REQUIRE PROMPT PAYMENT AFTER

BEING INVOICED, IF YOU WISH IT EXTENDED.

WE SHALL CONTINUE TO REPRESENT
THE FINE INSURANCE COMPANIES-
WHOSE SERVICE WE HAVE ENJOYED
IN THE PAST. (f°r other than auto insurance)

We are also now agents for the Insurance
Corporation of British Columbia ( hC.B.C.)
for fire and casualty.'we shall be representing
them for auto insurance in 1974.

SALT SPRING
['—> INSURANCE

Roy E. Betts Chuck Longeuay _
Mayne Island NormanMouat 537 —5527

. 539 - 2176 Box 540, Ganges

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT

LAND COMMISSION ACT S.B.C. 1973, C.46

AGRICULTURAL LAND RESERVE BY-LAW AND PLAN

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
TAKE NOTICE that a proposed by-law intended to enable the adop-
tion of an Agricultural Land Reserve Plan to preserve agricultural
land for farm use within the Regional District has now been prepared
and the said proposed by-law together with the proposed Agricultural
Land Reserve Plan will be presented at a Public Hearing to be held at
the Capitol Reginol District Boardroom/ on the third floor, 524 Yates
Street, Victoria, B. C., on Monday the 29th day of October I973/

between the hours of 9:00 a.m. to 12 noon, 2:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
and 7:30 p.m to 10:30 p.m. and will continue at the same location
on subsequent dates and at the times as aforementioned until all pres-
entations are heard.

(a) The lands deemed affected are all of those lands within the Capital Regional
District classified as Classes, 1, 2, 3 and 4 (and minor components of Classes
5 and 6) of the Canada Land Inventory Soil Capability Classification for Agri-
culture as prepared by the B. C. Soil Survey and the Canada Soil Survey
(B. C.).

(b) The intention of the by-law is to adopt an agricultural land reserve plan settim
out clearly land suitable for farm use, for the purpose of filing the by-law ana
plan with the Provincial Land Commission for its consideration and designation
of the land in question as an Agricultural Land Reserve, after approval of the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, pursuant to Section 8 of the Land Commission
Act, S.B.C. 1973, C.46.
The object of the Provincial Land Commission in considering the by-law and
plan is to preserve agricultural land for farm use.

(c) The proposed by-law and Agricultural Land Reserve Plan may be inspected at
Ihe offices of tile Capital Regional District, 524 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.
through Friday, the 26th day of October. 1973. between the hours of 9 a. m.
and 4p.m., (Saturdays, Sundays and statutory holidays excepted).

John N. Berikoff,
Assistant Secretary-Treasurer
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PENSIONERS

CONCERT PARTY IN 1891
On Wednesday, Oct. 10, St.

George's Hall at Ganges, went
back to the last century when
the Old Age Pensioners Con-
cert Party portrayed a "Market
place in 1891". The weather
was wet, but the old folks
turned out in good numbers to
join in the fun.

Mrs. Edith Barber, our Dan-
cing Lady, did a wonderful dis
play and her efforts were real-
ly appreciated.

Mrs. Eva St. Onge gave a
reading and poems and looked
charming in her velvet skirt
and 1891 head gear.

Mrs. Mabel Clark was a
charming socialite With paras-
ol and all complete to sing
"Beautiful Dreamer".

Mrs. D. Jones charmed ev-
eryone in her lovely gown and
bonnet, and sang "The Crin-
oline Song". This was enjoy-
ed so much she had to repeat

Bus: 588-3064 Res: 531-0697
FJ. (PAT) COFFEY R.I., (B.C.)

QUALIFIED APPRAISER
Specializing in Gulf Island Property

13708 20th Avenue. Surrey

SALTSPRING MOBIIEHOME ESTATE
R.R.1 Brinkworthy Road, Ganges

ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS
Completely Serviced - All Underground

MOBILE HOMES AVAILABLE
Phone: 537-2076 or Burnabv: 433-8653

INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT

FINANCES
LIMITED

764 FORT STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.
collect 386-6381

SMALL DOG HAS
NEW PHONE NUMBER

Young lady in Ganges came
to the rescue of small dog last
week.

She has a puppy, who is
brown and dry again. On his
back is the scar of an injury
and his tail shows sign of the
same injury.

If the owner of the pup,
which was shivering outside
Salt Spring Lands on Thursday
night, wants to claim him his
new telephone number if 537-
5691.

it.
Mrs. E. Thacker was the

"Baby Doll" with outfit to
match.

Walter Brigden was really
way out with his coat and but-
tons. His wife must have spent
many hours making his coat
look so 1891. He was ably as-
sisted by Mrs. M. Westcott
in old dress and bonnet, who
followed him around like she
was supposed to do. •

Mrs. Cunningham was at
the piano and looked very sur-
prised when she played one
song and the chorus sang anoth1

er one, but it all went off
well.

Mrs. Anna Kitchener and
Mrs. J. Hayward served tea,
and Frank Bostock seated the
guests. Walter Brigden was
master of ceremonies, and Mrs,
Thacker directed the affair.
Members are asked to bring
their donation to the next
meeting on October 25.

We need articles for the
tables and the food basket, for
the bazaar. Hope to see you
all on Thursday, Oct. 25 at
2 p. m. in St. George's Hall.

ALREADY 90 PLAYING

It's Soccer All The Way
It's soccer all me way on

Salt Spring Island.
Tom Toynbee reported on

the minor soccer assocation
when he spoke to the presid -
ents' breakfast at the Crest in
Ganges on Saturday morning.

There are about 90 boys en-
rolled and playing soccer on
the island and they range in
age from eight to 18.

"The organization is some-
thing to be proud of, "he add••»•
ed.

The league is also getting
full co-operation from parents
and others, he told the gather-
ing.

Among those who have sup-
ported the league have been
the Legion, Rotary, Lions, Re-
creation Commission and indi-
viduals. The late Walter Her-
zog made a donation to the
association and Mr. and Mrs.
Ian Macdonald have contribut-
ed.

The program offers maxi-

/mum participation, continued
Toynbee and any boy who
wants to play soccer is able to
play soccer. For soccer fans
there are always three or four
week end games at Ganges.

Referees, stated Toynoee,
are headed by Ted Searles of
Fulford.

TOURIST FOLDERS ARE
SENT AWAY IN
LARGE NUMBERS

At least 19, 000 tourist folders
have been distributed to other
parts of the world during the
past two years, Salt Spring Isl-
and Chamber of Commerce was
told on Thursday evening.

Chairman of the tourist com-
mittee, Gunter Burger, report-
ed that at least 1,000 had oeen
sent out in direct response to
enquiries.

The four-colour brochure
will be printed again next year

, for further distribution.

D.D.T. MEANS DEATH
BY SPECtator

Because of the recent near-
disaster involving a freighter
carrying 100 tons of D.D. T. in
Vancouver harbour, some in-
formation on this insecticide
might be valuable.

For many years used because
of its cheapness and relatively
low toxicity to man, D. D. T.
has spread throughout the bios-

FEEL G • t IABOUT
TOMORROW

WHAT DOES TOMORROW MEAN TO YOU?
A good education for your children? A trip
across Canada? A secure and happy retire-
ment? Whatever tomorrow means to you, you
can plan for it today with Canada Savings
Bonds. They're Canada's most popular per-
sonal investment.

EASY TO BUY:
For cash or on instalments at any Bank or
authorized Investment Dealer, Stock Broker,
Trust or Loan Company and Credit Union.
And at work on the Payroll Savings Plan.
They are available in amounts ranging from
$50 up to a limit of $50,000.
SIMPLE TO CASH:
Canada Savings Bonds are instant cash.
They are redeemable anytime at their full face
value plus earned interest.
GOOD TO KEEP:
Canada Savings Bonds
are safe -backed by all the

New Canada Savings Bonds yield an average
of 7.54% a year when held to maturity. Each
$100 Bond pays $7.00 interest for the first year,
$7.50 for each of the next six years, $7.75 for
each of the following three years, and $8.00
for each of the last two years.

On top of this you can earn interest on your
interest and make each $100 grow to $239.50

in just 12 years.

So whatever tomorrow means
to you and your family, plan

average annua, interest to maturity

BUY CANADA
SAVINGS BONDS TODAY

phere, including the Antarctic,
2, 000 miles from the nearest
agricultural land. The average
Canadian contains 6 ppm D. D.
T. in his fat, although its use
is now banned in Canada.

Eventually some characteris-
tics of D. D. T. and related hy-
drocarbons became apparent
and caused great concern. Thej
take a long time to break dowr
in the soil (up to 15 years), do
physiological damage to high-
er animals, and have-a low sol-
ubility in water and high solu-
bility in fat. This leads to a
biological concentration as
each species higher in the food
chain receives more D. D. T.

For example, the 1969 survey
of 15 bird species in the Fraser
Delta showed the chlorinated
hydrocarbon content of hawks
was six times that of owls, fol-
lowed by herons, shorebirds,
gulls and waterfowl. A number
of birds are facing extinction
because the sublethal effects
of D. D. T. include infertility
and thin-shelled eggs.

Very low concentrations will
kill some forms of sea life and
reduce photosynthesis of plank-
ton.

D.D. T. operates by compel
ing for sites on the nerve axore
with calcium ions and causing
decalcification, which leads
to repetitive firing of the
nerve, tremors, and death.

SILVER SPOONS FOR
LUCKY FENDER BABIES

The Pender Island Women's
Institute held their monthly
meeting at the home of Mrs.
N. Grimmer, with 14 members
present.

The coming bazaar was dis-
cussed and the date set for
November 24.

Various plans for the coming
year were discussed. It was sue
gested that the institute should
undertake to send a yearly sub-
scription to the Vancouver
Children's Hospital, as well as
the subscription to the Victoria
Solarium which members have
supported for many years. This
was a suggestion, only, as the
members wished to obtain
more information about the
hospital.

The usual presentation of a
silver spoon to each new born
baby on the island was to be
made at the bazaar.

Hallowe'en boxes for the
Save the Children Fund will be
obtained for the school chil-
dren.

The matter of the Christmas
party was discussed but since
the teachers and the PTA
would have to be contacted,
the members decided to leave
the details to a committee.

No other important business
arising, the meeting adjourned
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SHE SOLD
34 GALLONS

OF MILK
Farmers' Market which has

been operated through the
summer months in Ganges was
the work of the Salt Spring Is-
land Farmers' Institute.

President George Heinekey
told the gathering at Saturday
morning^ presidents' breakfast
that his organization had spon-
sored the market and that it
was hoped to be even bigger
next year.

Mrs. Guy La Flam reported
that she had sold 34 gallons of
goat's milk at the market dur-
ing the summer.

POP LLOYD-WALTERS
GOES BACK TO
NORTH COUNTRY

Islander for 40 years, "Pop"
Lloyd-Walters has returned to
his oeloved north country.

Last week the pioneer Mount
ie moved from Fulford Harbour
to Alberta. He is to make his
home in Lac La Biche, where
many of his family are living.

After years of moderate win-
ters and the smell of the sea he
is back to snow and frost and
the country he worked in most
of his working life.

He first went to the Canadi-
an north in 1908 with the Royal
North West Mounted Police.

He and Mrs. Lloyd-Walters
left Salt Spring Island a week
ago.

A Name In A Flash Guide To Local Services
WINE & BEER
MAKING SUPPLIES

Wine
•Jfct.

GULF ISLANDS

FLORISTS &
HANDICRAFTS

537-5519

TVSALES& SERVICE
* Admiral

* Phi Ico
*Hitachi

Colour - B/W
Small Appliances - Radios

Service to all makes
537-2943

DICK'S Radio &TV
Salt Spring
FREIGHT

SERVICE LTD.
? Moving ?

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE -

Call Ganges: 537-2041
Victoria: 383-7331

Vancouver: 254-6848

R.REYNOLDS
EXCAVATING

TRUCKING - GRADING
*Road Materials
*Drain Rock
*Shale
'Grading Driveways

653-4371
Box 41, Ganges

PHILLIPS MARINE TRANSPORT LTD.
Emergencies - Water Taxi - Sea Freight

Fishing Charter

Tel: 539-2988
or call vessel! "MAYNE EXPRESS" direct

through B.C.Tel. Marine Operator Dial "O"

Flowers
&Wool
By Dot and Ruby

Flower orders in by 2 pm
delivery by 5:30
MOUAT'S MALL

537-2231
ARISS

PLUMBING &
HEATING

To Serve
SALT SPRING ISLAND

NEW & REPAIRS

DAY OR
NIGHT 537-2751

Deacon & Taylor
CONSTRUCTION

*HOMES
*RENOVATIONS
'ADDITIONS

To Your Specifications
and Satisfaction

PliAiia- 537-5754none. 537-2155
or Write: R, R. 1, Ganges

MARCOTTE'S
GARAGE

Complete Repair Shop

New and Used Parts

* BATTERY

* TIRES

* WELDING

* STEAM CLEANING

24 Hour Wrecker

Call:

Alex or Ed.

537-5714 537-5502
Off Cusheon Lake Road
on Stewart Road

W.C. CARLSON

SHEET METAL LTD.
OIL HEATING

IMPERIAL OIL
SERVICE

off: 537-5621 res: 537-2914

Wolly Two
SALT SPRING

GARBAGE

COLLECTION

SERVICE

Phone: 537-2167
SALT SPRING

SEPTIC TANK
PUMP-OUT

SERVICE
Norman Twa Dave jteinsford

537-2287 537-2013
DAISY HOLDINGS

SOIL PERCOLATION
TESTS

DRIVEWAYS
GRAVEL
FILL

SEPTIC TANK
Supplied & Installed

DITCHING

&
LOADING

Call:

j.H.Harkema
537-2963

pn«Hî «H«MW"w"«""""«"""«""™«"»""î «̂ «pi

Simpson Appliance
Sales & Service

R.C.A.
HOOVER
Westingtiouse

653-4335

PLUMBING
&

PUMPS
DAVID RAINSFORD

537-2013

653-4474
OR

653-4335

Lloyd Kinney
*POWER DIGGING
TRENCHING
*WATER LINES
*DRAIN FIELDS
FOOTINGS
*DIGGING of all types

537-2662
Box 254, Ganges

PLUMBING
New

:fA Installations

Repai rs
By Hour or Contract

J.Bednarz
537-5444

BOX 52
SATURNA ISL.

539-2185
539-5509

JIM CAMPBELL JR.

TREE SURGEON

DANGER TREES
TOPPED & REMOVED

LANDSCAPING
CUSTOM BULLDOZING

LANCER
(CONTRACTING LTD

BUILDERS OF:
NEW HOMES
SUMMER CABINS
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
Complete Plumbing &
Hot Water Heating Service

653-4413
Box 352 Ganges

DRIFTWOOD

FOR
RUBBER

STAMPS

Stove Oil

jEs$O Furnace Oil

MARINE DOCK

MAC MOUAT
Imperial Esso

Sales Agent

Box 347 Ganges
537-5312

NELS DEGNEN

BULLDOZING
*Land Clearing

*Excavation

*Road Building

Phone: 537-2930

Box 701, Ganges

D & R
ENTERPRISES LTD

MAYNE ISLAND "
*GENERAL CONTRACTORS
*BUILDING MATERIAL

liALE
Sawmill - Cement

Gordon George
Robson Douglas
539-2335 539-2640

Box 54, Mayne Isl. B. C.

FOR ALL YOUR

INSURANCE
CALL:

Salt Spring

• Insurance

Agencies
Ltd.

{1972

Insurance is our
ONLYbusiness

A age Yilladsen
BUILDING

CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes

Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

Free Estimates

537-5412

H.LREYNOLDS
TRUCKING

*BULLDOZING
*GRAVEL *SHALE
*FILL *BUILDING ROCK

537-5691
Box 284, Ganges

Steve Wawryk

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING etc.

Days: 537-2971

Eves: 537-2301

Box 131; Ganges

F R E D1 S

BULLDOZING
*Land Clearing*Road Buildin
'Excavating * Hauling

FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience
Days: 537-2971

Eves: 537-2822
R.R.2 Ganges

PAINTINGS
DECORATING

TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
653-4402 .

G.I.WINDOW
CLEANERS

COMPLETE

JANITOR SERVICE

Home or Business

*WINDOWS

*FLOORS

* WALLS

*GUTTERS

*RUGS

*WALL-to-WALL

CARPET CLEANING
Insured & Bonded_

653-4381

I FULFORD
IHARBOUR

[RADRP- TV
ZENITH & RCA

I Sales 4 Service
Colour -B/WT.V.'s

Guaranteed Service to ALL of
SALT SPRING ISLAND

Call: 653-4433

Mobile Home Sites
For Rent

•Reasonable Rates
"Quiet Rustic Park
*Laundromat

537-2744 After 6pm
CEDAR VIEW"

MOBILE HOME PARK
Fulford - Ganges Rd. Ganges

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION

•HOMES
CABINET WORK
*REMODELLING
"COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

Phone: 537-5692

Salt Spring
Safety Patrol

Protect your home
and property when

you are away

'Patrol Inspection
*Alarms

653-4335
Ken Byron

EXCAVATING
Backhoe Service
House Excavations
Septic Tanks &

537-2882

IT PAYS

TO
ADVC ;ISE

GULF ISLAND3

FLORISTS &
HANDICRAFT

SERVICF>
1ANDCRAFTED
'HODONTTE
jEWELLRY
GARDEN SUPPLIES _

Free Delivery on orders of
$3. 50 & over _

TRUSCOTT
ELECTRIC

Serving the Gulf Islands

Reliable Service

Reasonable Rates

537-2604
,Box 681, Ganges

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE

•TRUCK ON ISLAND AT
ALL TIMES

N. BEDOCS
653-4252
Fulford Harbour

Valcourt Building Supplies
Ltd.

537-5531
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Deadline
Tuesday noon CLASSIFIED ADS

Driftwood,
Box 250,Ganges

537>2211
FOR SALE

ENGLISH SPRINGER SPANIEL
pups from champion stock.
Registered, shots, etc. Good
hunting dogs or family pets,
$100-$150. Phone 537-2496
after 6 pm
14 FT. SAILBOAT & TRAILER
$395. Shop early for Xmas.
537-2398 40tfn
AVON
To buy or sell, calb
Collect: 479-1772 eves. tfn

W A T E R T R E A T M E N T
Taste, odor, iron removal filt-
ers, water softeners. CSA ap-
proved. Electric Ekco heating
panels. R. R, Alpen Ind. Equip.
Ltd., 560 Stevens Drive, West
Vancouver, B.C. 922-7088alt

'PORTRAIT, PASSPORT
Photos, etc. See Ellen Timb-
ers at Arbutus Studios, 537-
5391 tfn

FAB-A-LOG HOMES and cott-
ages, cut to our plans or yours.
For information and catalogue
write: David Schofield, South
Fender Island, RR 1, Port Washr
ington. B.C. 629-3514 tfn

DOUBLE-WIDE MOBILE HOME
completely set up and ready to
move in. For information en-
quire at Salt Spring Mobile
Home Estate. 537-2076 tfn

4~2 HP GREY MARINE WITH
2.5-1 reduction transmission,
overhauled. Also 18.18 propel-
ler and 11/3 bronze shaft and
stern bearing. T. Champion,
Galiano Island. 40-2

DANISH UPHOLSTERER
Brentwood Bay
Ph: 652-1591

* Free Home
Estimates

* Free Pick-up & Delivery
on Furniture & Drapes

PROPANE Nordic
CONSTRUCTION HEATER -
for sale or rent, 100,000 to
400,000 BTU's at Gulf Islands
Propane Gas. 537-2460. tfn

N A T U R A L F O O D S
At The Salt Spring Farm,

Vesuvius Bay Road
- near Central. 537-2285. tfn

THE LITTLE GALLERY
Iviouat's Mall

Custom Framing
Painting - Prints

Cleaning and Restoring
Old paintings and deeds, etc.

Open Sat. and Moo. tfn

1972 DATSUN AUTOMATIC
1200, 8, 500 miles, perfect
condition, $2,000. 537-2897

41tfa

TWO WAY C. B. TRANSCEIVER

§DOd base sets, 110 volts & 12v.
ne Lindsay C27, $75; one

Raytel TWR2, $65. Also 19"
Philco portable TV, instant-on
with rollaway stand, like new
$95. Zenith 19" portable $49.
653-4208 41-1
YES, WE HAVE STYRO FOAM
balls & sheets in all sizes.
Instruction books on all crafts.
Fake fur, etc, wax and molds,
etc. for candle making. We'll
make up hobby kits to suit
your needs & price range.
MOD 'N' LAVENDER,

537-2523. 4M
TWO MIRRORS, blue leather-
ette chair, vacuum cleaner,
toaster, foot stool and miscel-
laneous articles. 537-2326.

41_-1
DUTCH MOTOR BICYCLE,
pedal it or use motor! Used
less than one year. Phone 537-
2474 41-1

FOR SALE

26 FT. CABIN CRUISER - 2
bunks, stove, head, new dies-
el motor. 537-2889 or 537-
2027 41_-1'
TRAVEL, SICKNESS AND AC-
cident policies for sale at Salt
Spring Insurance Agencies
(1972) Ltd.. 537-5527. alt
FRIDGE AND STOVE, COLOR-
avocado, G. E., $20 each.
Bedchesterfield $15. Call
week ends only 537-2368.41-2
PEMBROKE BATH & OIL HEAT-
er, modern bedroom suite,
fridge, Roneo mimeograph,
typewriter, sewing machine,
electric motor, water boiler
electric, corner cupboard,
dresser, chest of drawers,
Coleman stove, tape recorder,
beds, etc., Mixmaster, deep
fryer, & hair dryer. 537-5617

4b-2

SOMETHING OLDE
Has Something for Everyone.
Antiques, memorabilia, vint-
age furs, wood stoves, Victor-
ian oak furniture, brass, cop-
per, mirrors, etc.
Next to liquor store on Jackson
Aye.. Phone 537-5759. 41-1
BABY'S CAR BED, EXCELLENT
condition. $10. 537-2478.
14' PLYWOOD CABIN BOAT
solid. $100 or with 9 HP mot-
or $150. 537-5759 4J_-1
TWO V. W. WHEELS AND
snow tires. Good shape. $25.
Phone 537-5780 41_-1
ROASTED SUNFLOWER SEEDS
pumpkins & tomatoes, phone
537-2952 41_-1
GENERAL ELECTRIC AUTO-
matic washer $60. Phone 537-
2285 ; 41-1
2 GOATS, 1 SAANAN DOE
and 1 Saanan and Alpine cross
doe. One Indian spinner head,
one 1898 dentist wheel and
transformer, $75. For appoint-
ment phone 537-5603. 41-1

PROPANE GAS REFILLS
9 a. m. - 6 p. m. ONLY
Phone 537-2460 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Gan-
ges. All gas appliances sold
and serviced.
Gulf jslands Propane Cas. tfn

V A L L E Y A I R M A R I N E
Commu nication

Centre for Gulf Islands
Marine and Mobile

RADIO
AGA - PYE - JANA
Box 645, Ganges, B. C.
Phone 653-4429 or 653-4288

' tfn
OLDER MODEL 8 FT. CAB-
over camper, $500. 537-2796

4J-1
3 FT. TWIN BEDS, CAN BE
used singly or as bunk beds.
Canadian hardwood head and
foot boards. Phone 537-5598 or
537-5519

HELP WANTED

21 YEARS & OVER, MALE OR
female, for child care,
Browndale Training Program,
Call 653-4332 40tfn
FOR BROWNDALE - A MATURE
lady, 2 or 3 nights a week;
night staff. Phone 653-4332.,

WORK WANTED

YOUNG WOMAN - SEVERAL
years business experience
(mostly computers) and adult
education - desires interesting
work, preferably part time.
Can also play piano, eould
teach beinnners* lessons. 537-
2937 40 tfn
LADY WHO HAS RESIDED ON
islands for considerable time
would like position on Salt
Spring Island as companion
houseKeeper. Outside part-time
revenue might be essential. If
interested please reply Dept.1,
Driftwood. Ganges.B.C. 41-1

NOTICE

BULK DRY CLEANING
MODERN ECONOMICAL -

Reasonable rates, $3 per 8 Ib.
load, 40$ Ib. part loads.,
Prompt service, one hour per
load for Salt Spring customers.
Located in Twin Gables Speed
Wash, one block south of govt.
wharf, Crofton. Our laundry
features stainless steel wasners,
double loader, extractor and
dryers. tfn

G E N E R A L T R U C K I N G

537 - 5663 tfn
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Open meetings, Fridays, 8 pm
Phone Williamsons 537-2322.

tfn
SHUCKS, THIS GAL HAS A
dog. Her title is Margstons'
mae of Ganges (just call Me
Mae). She is a sensitive, emo-
tional bitch, and she was
once in love with a pure bred.
- now she is in love with a
vagabond. Me love find its
own boundaries, Margaret.

41-1
SAFE TRICK AND TREATING
S.S.I. Leos have volunteered
to supervise children on Hallo-
we'en night between hours of
5-7 pm . For information
call 537-2243 41-1

LEISURE LANES
Open Bowling

Friday 9-11 pm
Saturday 7-11 pm
Sunday 7-9 pm

Phone: 537-2054. 41tfn

MISCELLANEOUS

PENINSULA CHIMNEY
SERVICE

For chimney cleaning
Furnaces
Stoves
Fireplaces
Boilers

For appointment call 537-2923
tfn

G. MARTIN BACKHOE SERVICE
Backhoe and trucking, drive-
ways and gravel fill, ditching
ana septic tanks. Galiano,
539-2619. tfn
PLOUGHING: ROTOTILLING;
Haying, brush cutting, pesthole
digging; 653-4403. tfn
CEDAR SHAKES, 18" BARN &
24" strights and tapers. From
3/8 to 1 thick butt ends. Serv-
ing the Gulf Islands. 537-2551
_ . 39-4

DRAUGHTING AND DESIGN
Complete house and cottage
plans. 10 years experience.
Gary Duncan, McPhillips Ave.
Box 647, Ganges, B. C. or
phone 537-5633. . tfn

CARD OF THANKS ,

I WISH TO THANK ALL
those who helped me on the
day of my accident and to all
my friends who have been so
kind and thoughtful.
- Isabe.1 Goodman

WANTED TO RE NT

HARD WORKING COUPLE
with baby & goat need perm-
anent 2 or 3 BR rental. Will-
ing and able to repair and
maintain for reasonable rent.
537-5322 41_-2
POSITION DESIRED OF CARE-
taking in exchange for rent.
537-5631 4K
RESPONSIBLE YOUNG SHOP-
owners seek caretaking posi-
tion on Salt Spring Island.
Willing to finish or repair
home. References. Phone 537-
5759 41-1

Deadline for Classified
Midday Tuesday

FOR RENT

3 BR. UNFURNISHED HOME,
until April - 537-5557 tfn
DUPLEX FOR WINTER RENTAL
2 Bedroom fully furnished, in- '
sulated, cablevision available.
Cedar Beach Resort, 537-2205

tfn
ONE -2- 3HDKOOM COTTAGE
One - one-bedroom cottage,
available now for winter rental
537-2592 tfn
ONE & 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
all electric, fully insulated
cottages for winter rental.
537-2585 tfn
GALIANO IS. 1 BEDROOM COT'
tages, all elec., woodfires,
woodland setting, special rates'
for winter rental, Madrona
Lodge. 539-292 6 | 38-4
FULLY FURNISHED ALL ELECT-
ric cottage, washer and dryer,
reasonable rates, 537-5408. tfn
FULLY FURNISHED ELECTRIC
cottage with washer and dryer
Phone 537-5408 tfn • '
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX UNIT
for rent, across from RCMP in
Ganges, Electric heat, all ap-
pliances, available Nov. 1,1973
$160 per month. Inquire Mr.
Henderson 537-5537, Mr. Tor-
galson, 537-2026 or Mr. Schro-
der, 921-7205. 41_-2
3 OR 4 BEDROOM UNFURNI-
shed home, Southey '?t. area,
$150 per month. 537-2495.

41_-1
TWO BEDROOM CABIN.
Phone 537-2473 41_-1
AVAILABLE TO PERMANENT
tenant, small, snug, furnished
cottage. Close to ferry. Rent
$100 p.m. Phone 537-2895
for details. 41_-1
PRIVATE QUARTERS FOR
couple or lady. 537-5452.

41_-1
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FURN-
ished all electric, fully insul-
ated cottages for winter rental.
537-2585 tfn

WANTED

OLD, OLD SINGLE or
3/4 BED MATTRESSES
will pay $1 each and pick-up.

537 - 5668

TO PURCHASE OR RENT.
Modest home or summer cab-
in near water. Small acreage
without building considered.
Lady, 2 student children. Ex-
cellent references. Write Box
766, Sooke, B.C. 39-3

AND LOGS J5TAMD-
ing or felled. Top prices paid
cash or stumpage. Phone
748-1611 or 746-6313 tfn
3 KITTENS NEEDS A HOME
5 months old. Phone 653-4436
_ 40-2
HOME WANTED FOR SIAM-
ese kittens, two females, very
friendly, fully trained, ready
now, free. 653-4334. 41-1
WAFFLE MAKER.
537-2285

Phone
41-1

STORAGE AND WORKSHOP
area needed for the winter.
Reasonably close to Ganges or
Fulford. Reply Dept. G,
Driftwood, Ganges, B. C. 41-1
ORGAN TEACHER WANTED
for private tutoring. 537-2812

41-1
METRONOME WANTED, 537-
2137 41-1

ANNOUNCEMENT
•»****mmml*mammam**mmme~^*mmmi^**m
MRS. AGNES M. BAKER IS
pleased to announce the mar-
riage of her daughter Janet
Leigh to James Henry Medland
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Medland of Sidney, B. C.
The wedding took place in
Victoria on Tuesday, Oct. 9,
1973. Janet and Jim will re-
side in West Saanich, B. C.

CpMING EVENTS

DUPLICATE BRIDGE AT GOLF
& Country Club, commencing
Tuesday, Oct. 23, 7:30 p. m.
all players welcome. Bring
regular partner or substitute.

4M
OLD AGE PENSIONERS GENER-
al meeting, Thursday, Oct. 25
St. George's Hall, 2 p. m.
Members are asked to bring
their donations to the Bazaar
and the grocery hamper.
Secty. 537-2059 41-1
ATTENTION WEAVERS : -
Resuming use of the Room on
Fridays. Help available this
week Oct. 19, with beginning
spinning and advanced inkle
patterns. 10:30 a.m. 41-1
UNITED NATIONS WORLD
Development Day meeting
will be held on Oct. 24 at 8
pm. at the Ward's on North
Beach Rd., 1 mile north of the
Fernwood store. Speaker:
George Nixon of Victoria,
development engineer with
UNESCO. Sponsored by Baha'l
Community. 537-5643. 41-1
UNITED CHURCH LADIES
Christmas Bazaar, Thursday,
Nov. 29. 2 pm. 41-1

LOST

ON WEDNESDAY EVENING
Oct. 10 in or near Ship's Anch-
or Inn, a lady's small black
silk corded bag, containing a
pair of glasses, comb, gloves,
some change, handkerchief.
Finder please return to Drift-
wood office for REWARD. 41-1
HELP! OUR FAMILY HAS BEEN
parted from our 4 down-sleep-
ing bags (blue) and one back-
pack (green). From Musgrave
Mt. on Oct. 4. Reward offered,
for their return. We do need
them. Phone 537-2179 40-2

LEGAL

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
for change of name.

Notice is hereby given that
an application will oe made
to the Director of Vital Statis-
tics for a change of name pur-
suant to the provisions of the
"Change of Name Act" by me,
Mrs. Ludmila Marie Nejedla
of Box 81, Ganges, Salt Spring
Island, B.C., in the Province
of British Columbia to change
my name from Ludmila Marie
Nejedla to Lydia Marie Edel.

Dated this 28th day of Sept-
ember, A.D. 1973.

- Ludmila Nejedla. 41-1

REAL ESTATE WANTED

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA.
Owner wants Salt Spring land
or home. Will trade modern
3 BR near ocean, stores, bus.
$35,000 full price. Call 537-
5322 or write Betty Tate, Box
6146. San Diego. 92106. tfn

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE BY OWNER 2 1/2
acre view lot at Southey Point,
Salt Spring Island. $10,000,
Terms available. 539-2431.tfn

MILLER &TOYNBEE

REALTY LTD.
537 - 5537

Isabella Point - Another buy.
A home in the country. Few
minutes from beach. 5 acres
- some valuable timber.
About 1 acre cleared, excell-
ent garden soil. Comfortable
older 2 bedroom home. Full
Price: $40, 000. 00 with some
terms. Exclusive. View by
appointment - Tom Butt -
653-4306. 39-4
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REAL ESTATE

B. C. LAND
AND INSURANCE

AGENCY LTD
Box 83, Ganges,
B.C. 537-5557

EXCLUSIVE LISTING -
Completely modernized
and tastefully decorated
4 bedroom farm house on
close to 3 acres.Meadow
and fruit trees. Full Price
$45,000 (FIRM)

* * *
Beautiful level 3/4 acre sea-
view lot. Close to public
beach. Water and Hydro.
OWNER MUST SELL and the

grice is reduced to $11,900.
MLS)

• * *
GANGES HEIGHTS - 0. 87 ac-
res view property. Water and
hydro. $10,500 with 20% down.

* * *
SCOTT POINT - Waterfront
Lot. Over 1/2 acre with 196 ft.
on Long Harbour. $26, 500
with terms (MLS)

# * *
Close to 50 acres on main pav-
ed road. Beautifully treed with
numerous trails. All for
$65,000. (MLS)

LAKEFRONT*EXECUT1VE
Post and beam home on
over I acre with 120 ft.
on lake. A well appoint-
ed 4 bedroom home.Fire-
places in both living and
family rooms. Beautifully
landscaped, circular
driveway,good beach
and private dock. Offer-
ed at less than replacer
ment cost. - Immediate
occupancy. Reduced to
$62,500. (MLS)

• • *
WAYNE PEARCE - 537-2355
PEARL MOTION - 537-2248.

41-1

SPECIAL
3 acres with a beautiful view
of the Gulf Islands. On a clear
day you can see for miles. A
good well with pump installed,
Hydro to lot. A small studio
cottage and wood shed. All
this with seclusion. Try offers
to $16, 900. Cash.

ANOTHER ONE
3/4 of an acre of Gulf View,
Ganges Harbour and further.
Good building site, lots of
trees. Water and hydro to lot.
Ganges Heights, sign on lot.
This one? Try offers to $12, 50C
ml#5524.

RETIREMENT SPECIAL
Ideal for two, one bdrm log
cabin, fireplace in living roar
kitchen dining area, stove and
fridge included electric heat.
Landscaped cleared 1/2 ac. lot
This one is firm at $20, 500
cash. Short walk to Ganges
from here. ml#5582.

SOME MORE
1/2 a. hydro&water close in
$6,000, lO^odwn. ml#5523.
1/2 a. hydrofe water, close in
$6, 500. Cash.
1/2 a. hydro& water, building
site in. View of St. Mary Late
$9,250. ml#3315.

EXTRA SPECIAL
Waterfront with easy access
to beach by private road. 566
ft. of frontage with a one bdrrr
log and adobe brick cottage.
1100', a fireplace you have to
see. Over 6 ac. water to prop-
erty and hydro. Good views
from property. It isn't cheap.
$89, 000. However try offers
to 1/2 cash. ml#5147.
To see these and others, Call
JAKE JAVORSKI, 537-2832
City Trust, Victoria, 477-9551

41tfn

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

Salt Spring Lands Ltd.
TROUT STREAM
13 Acres, 600 ft. stream frontage, Arable land, Priced to sell,
$22, 500. offers.

SEA VIEW
10 Acres, wooded, view of Active Pass, close to Ganges. Price
$17, 500 - 20<7o down.
COLLECT MEL TOPPING
Eves. 537-2426 Days 537-5515

PEACE
4 1/4 Acres, treed, secluded, Quiet road with moutain and val-
ley View. Price $10, 500.

1. 75 Acre fully serviced, paved road. $10, 500.

HUNDRED HILLS
Fantastic - serviced view Lot. Price $16,000.
COLLECT BOB TARA
Eves. 653-4435 Days 537-5515

SALT SPRING J1 ARMS
40 1/2 Acres near St. Mary Lake with good stand of trees, parti-
ally cleared for grazing, new fence. Water, power, phone.
Asking $52, 000 - $20, 000 down. Additional $3, 500 for existing
mobile home.

105 Acres with house, outbuildings. Very picturesque, fenced
for sheep. Portion on small lake. Taxes $480 Net. Asking
$145,000 - $45,000 down.
COLLECT DICK TRORY
Eves 537-2236 Days 537-5515

GALIANO ISLAND
12 Acres beautiful woodland in 2 parcels at Montague Hghts,
only mins. from ferry and Marina. Price $27, 500.

4 1/2 Acres on main road at Retreat Cove - $18, 500.

1/2 Acre with grass & fruit trees, western view, wharf with
moorage privileges, new 28 ft. mobile home with large sun-
deck, fully equipped, metal shed, 18 ft. boat with 60 H. P.
Johnson motor, all for $25, 000.
COLLECT JEAN LOCKWOOD
Eves. 539-2442 Days 539-2250

Salt Spring Lands Ltd.. Box 69, Ganges. B. C. 537-5515. 41-1

JUVENILE SOCCER
DIVISION 6, SALT SPRING
LIONS, 0; DOMANS, 3

This game was played Sun-
day, Oct. 14, in Duncan and
proved to be a close contest
until the last five minutes of
the game.

Doman's scored early on a
well-placed shot that eluded
goalie Tom Shelby. Shortly
after, inside left Stephen An-
derson broke into the clear and
beat the Doman goalie, only
to have his shot dribble by the
goal post.

The second half was remark-
ably even until the last few
minutes when Salt Spring,
playing without three regulars,
started to weaken and Domans
scored two fast well-earned
goals.

DIVISION 7: SALT SPRING
ROTARY, 5: LADYSMITH, 1

On Saturday the Salt Spring
boys started off the second
round with a convincing win
over a much-improved Lady-
smith team.

Ladysmith went into the at-
tack from the kick off and
threatened the Salt Spring goal
with a number of good passing
movements. Derek Walker at
full back and Derick Crane at
centre half broke up thrust aft-
er thrust. It took Salt Spring
some time to settle down, and
soon after they got into gear,
Colin McLean was quick to

t ake advantage of a fumble by
the Ladysmith goalie to get
ahead 1-0. The second goal
rvas a beauty by Carlo Legg,
at right half-back. His long,
high kick scraped under the
cross-bar, giving the Lady-
smith goalie no chance.

Ladysmith came back to the
attack and were rewarded by a
goal when the Salt Spring goal
ie just failed to deflect a ris-
ing ball. The half-time score
was 2-1 to Salt Spring.

In the second half, Salt

Spring dominated the play witr
some fine soccer. Ross McFad-
yen, on the right wing, had an
outstanding game. Time and
again he broke away down the
touch-line and centred the
ball right in frontof the Lady-
smith goal. On two occasions,
Andrew Picket was on the spot
to score, and on a third, Ian
Menzies dashed in from the
left wing to score his first of
the season.

DIVISION 9, SALT SPRING
SPURS, 0; DUNCAN HEALTH
SPA, 3

The visiting Duncan team
struck quickly for a goal as the
Salt Spring defence failed to
clear a loose ball out of their
goal area. This set back did
not discourage the local boys
as they settled down and at -
tempted to get back on even
terms. Sparking the local
team's attack was Steven Al-
mond, who played strongly
throughout the whole game.
Alan Stepaniuk made some
good runs "down the wing while
goalkeeper Dale Huffman was
called upon to make several
courageous saves to keep the
Duncan squad at bay. However
the visitors managed to grab a
second goal from close range
after a hectic goalmouth .
scramble. After the interval,
play was exciting and fairly
evenly played but Salt Spring
gave away an unecessary pen-
alty resutling in the final Dun-
can goal.

DEADLINE FOR
CLASSIFIED

MIDDAY TUESDAY

REAL ESTATE

£& Montreal
Trust

FENDER ISLAND

"The Glade", a 2-bedroom
home with the charm of the
country cottage. 2 1/2 acres,
lovely garden, nicely treed,
waiting for you at $34,500.

** »
Cottage overlooking Browning
Harbour on wooded lo^ a nice
location for only $15,900.Try
$4000 down. . ,
SALT SPRING ISLAND

100 Hills - Your choice of 2
homes in this desirable area.
2 bedroom home with view of
harbour, nicely finished and
ready to move into, lots of
storage and workshop area, of-
fers to $42,900. MLS.

- 3 Bedroom home
with seaview, unfinished, post
and beam, on 5 1/2 acres of
prime land, $45,900. MLS.

* * *
Retire in this spotless 2 bed-
room home, walking distance
to shops, post office and trans-
portation, only $29,900, vend-
or will consider terms.

Brand new 2 bedroom home,
post & beam. $34-850.

• **
3 Bedroom home only 10
months young. Beautifully
appointed, $39,500.

* * *
10 ACRE ESTATE
This English Manor House set
in amongst tall fir *rees, look-
ing out over the harbour to sea
and sun could be just what you
are looking for.
For a personal showing, please
call
ERNIE WATSON, 537-2030.

Jim Leake
537-2030 - 943-7862
Ernie Watson
537-5541 - 537-2030
MONTREAL TRUST
Box 570, Ganges, B. C.
537 - 2030 - 537-5541. 37-1

REAL ESTATE

MILLER & TOYNBEE

REALTY LID,
Two bedroom home and three
revenue bearing cottages on
the waterfront. Over three ac-
res of good view property.
Contact us for further particul-
ars. Terms can be arranged.

Serviced lot for $5, 500. Try
$1, 000 down.

We have homes with lake
frontage from $20, 000 and up.

Fourteen acres close to Ganges.
Wooded. Roadway in. Close
to four hundred feet on road.
Second growth timber.
$25, 200. Try your terms.

Large workshop on . 90 of an
acre. Zoned commercial. Low
down payment.

Business with living quarters
attached. This is a good oper-
ation and can be expanded.

Secluded view lots close to the
water. Serviced. Fulford Har-
bour.

Phone: 537-5537
Evenings: 537-5656
Bert Timbers 537-5391
Harvey Henderson 653-4380
MILLER & TOYNBEE REALTY

LTD. 41-1

Typewriter

Safes & Service

AT

Driftwood
537-2211

A frequent contributor to both CBC TV and radio Hugh Garner
(above) is considered to be a master at writing about the
common people.
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SMALL CRAFT CHART NO. 3310
VICTORIA HARBOUR TO NANA1MO HARBOUR

4 Charts Beautifully Packaged

DRIFTWOOD
4.00
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A SHORT HOP AND A LONG ONE
It's a short hop from logging

to logging sports, but then
comes the long hop.

Art Williams, Ladysmith
logger, has spent more time
on.loggers* sports than logging
lately. He is back on Van-
couver Island after a successful
season of competition and
comedy in Ohio, Wisconsin

Books - Books
and BOOKS!

CHOOSE BY MAIL
Best Sellers - Craft -
Hobby - Travel - Adventure
HARDCOVER-PAPERBACK
We will be pleased to add
your name to our mailing

" NO OBLIGATION
TO YOU

Simply clip and mail
this coupon

PICK-A-POCKET
BOOK SHOP

2442 Marine Drive,
West Vancouver, B.C.

PH. 926-1133
Please put me on your
mailing list at NO
OBLIGATION

NAME

ADDRESS,

.(G.I.)

and B. C. In December he
will be off to Australia.

The travelling logger is
well-known on the islands,
where he has topped or felled
many a tree.

In Ohio he appeared at the
Sea World for three months.
In Hayward, Wisconsin, he
won the World Tree-Topping
Championship. He was amonj
others entertaining the crowds
at the P. N. E. in Vancouver.
His comedy act atop a spar is
one of the highlights of the
logging display there.

The Australian tour includes
12 of the top loggers in Canads
They will contest the Victori-
an World Woodchopping Con-
test.

Prize money in Australia
ranks behind me northern he-
misphere, he reports. Prizes
offered at the PNE amounted
to $40, 000. In Victoria, Aus-
tralia, prizes total about
$6, 000.

The Australian tour will in-
clude many towns in Victoria,
Wodonga, Healsville, Warra-
gul, Bruthen, Geelong and

DON'T
BUILD
W/THOUT
CALLING -

IXQPP
IYONSTRUCTION
537-5476S™

ATTENTION
OFTHE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING

THE WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
TO THE LADY MINTO HOSPITAL

WILL BE HELD

Monday, October 22, 2pm
in the

LOWER HALL of GANGES UNITED CHURCH

TREE TOPPING
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE

* Topping * Pruning
* Removal * Selective Lot Clearing

Gov't Certified Spray Applicator
FREE ESTIMATES - FULLY INSURED

HI-TREE SERVICES ITD.
Call:

537-5511

PALLOT
ELECTRIC

CERTIFIED CLASS "A" ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

537 -5615
Box 328, Ganges

SOIL PERCOLATION TESTS
* SEPTIC TANKS & FIELDS
* HOUSE EXCAVATIONS
* BACKHOI SERVICE

Exclusive Gulf Islands Agents for
CROMAGLASS -the self-contained

wastewater .treatment system

Call*

KEN BYRON EXCAVATING
537-2882 Box 584, Ganges

Gisbourne.
The island logger will take

part in a tour of Tasmania aft-
er the Australian tour.

KINDERGARTEN

IS BIG NEWS

FOR ISLANDS
Kindergarten is big news

this week.
The kindergarten program

at Galiano was briefly discuss-
ed at Monday afternoon's
meeting of trie trustees of Gulf
Islands School Board.

Admittance of students who
reach the age of five by
March 5 into kindergarten in
February was approved. The
recommendation will go to
the department of education
in Victoria.

Provision of kindergarten
classes at Fender Island with a
part-time teacher was also ap-
proved.

To "legitimize" the system
already in operation, trustees
were told.

? Inquest ?
BY

PASTOR DAVIDG. LOW
This week I am going to poas

a question which applies both
to parents with children attend-
ing school and the local school
board.
QUESTION: Why do we allow
our children to be taught the
theory of evolution when the
opposing view is either not men
tioned or looked down upon
with scorn?

'ANSWER; Actually I have yet
to hear an answer. Maybe some
one itit in the reading audience
will be able to send me an an-
ew er.

I am not against theories be-
ing taught, but they should not
Le taught as facts. We as par-
ents, should be very concerned
with everything that is taught
to our kids, and we should be

Fernwood
ooooooo

BY JESSIE SAYER

Mr;?. E. Adams of North
Beach Road, enjoyed a family
reunion at the home of her
daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Sleigh of Van-
couver. It was a happy Thanks
giving.

Leanne and Kenton Sayer
and a young friend, Gordon
German, all of New Westmin-
ster, enjoyed the holiday at
the home of their grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Sayer.

Mrs. Keith Scott, of White-
horse, has enjoyed a two-weak
holiday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. Petapiece of
North Beach Road.

On October 14 a very enjoy-
able surprise party was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
DeLong of Fernwood Road, to
honor Frank and Gertrude Wat-
erfall on the occasion of their
50th anniversary.

A presentation was made by
the hostess and a lovely decor-
ated cake centred the table.

Among the guests, all Fern-
wood neighbors, were Mr. and
Mrs. Alex Butler-Cole, Mr.
and Mrs. R. G. Griffen, Mr.
and Mrs. A.H. Howell, Mr.
and Mrs. L. Sayer, Mr. and
Mrs. Ron Cunningham, Mr. anc
Mrs. W. Petapiece, and Mr.
and Mrs. Reg Taylor; Mrs. J.
Dyer, Mrs. G. Ritchie, Mrs. H
Daniels, Mrs. E. Adams, and
John Dyer, Ray,, Murray, Miss
Betty Fennel, Tommy Butler-
Cole, George DeLong, Mr.
and Mrs. W. Cannon and Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Winter.

CROSSWORD •» By A. C. Gordon

A C R O S S
1 - Ponder
8 - An adept

12 - Musical com-
positions

14 - Dash
17 - Member of

the clergy
18 - Emancipate
20 - Never!
21 - Thus
22 - Severe
25 - Bookkeeping

entry (abb.)
26 - Behold!
28 - Negative
30 - Preposition
31 - Exude
33 - Period of the

day (abb.)
35 - Pronoun
37 - Exist
39 - Public notice
40 - Endure
42 - Music note
44 - Roman 990
46 - Printer "s un i t
48 - Either
49 - To embarrass
52 - Like
54 - Music note
55 - Earned
57 - Morals

61 - The moon,
personified

62 - Boisterously
65 - One of the

months (abb.)
66 - Family patronage

D O W N
2 - Gems
3 - Thus
4 - potato
5 - Law enforcer

(abb.)
6 - And so forth

(abb.)
7 ~ Revolves
8 - Broadcast
9 - To concur

10 - To accompany
11 - Danger

13 - In reference to
15 - Football

position (abb.)
16 - Gaseous

element
19 - Consume
23 - To rifle
24 - Pronoun
27 - Pertaining to

musical dramas
29 - Mystic Sanskrit

word
32 - Parent
34 - Masurium (chem.)
36 - Greek letter
38 - .. officio
40 - Spanish dance
41 - Ancient sungod
43 - Tenet
45 - To post
47 - Meritorious

reward
50 - Type of meat
51 - Term of

greeting
53 - Dazes
56'- Printer's unit
58 - Torrid
59 - That tiling!
60 - Bring legal

action
63 - Beginning of

"specimen"
64 - Yukon Terri-

tory (abb.)

willing to express our opinions
to the teacher and to the
school board.

In California, the state has
now past a law stating that
whenever evolution is taught,
creation must also be taught.
If the, teacher is not qualified
to teach creation, then I'm
sure that one of our local min-
isters including myself, would
be willing to assist.

'Science' comes from a

word meaning 'to know'. Unt-
il evolution is proved, it cer-
tainly is not a science. It
takes more faith to believe
that we all, including the uni-
verse, just happened than to
believe a superior being was
instrumental in creation. The
odds against evolution are sur-
mountable.

Please send correspondence
to Inquest Box 61, Ganges, B. C

MAZATLAN -
2 Weeks

Nov. 11 Dec. 9
Mar. 17 Apr. 23 Sunflighf
$269.00 per person twin

For Free Brochure Phone:
ALADDIN TRAVEL

Call: SERVICES LTD.
Dale Codd 653-4410 Fulford Harbour

NEW! NEW.'
BRITISH COLUMBIA

SMALL CRAFT GUIDE
Vol. 1 First Edition- 1973

Gulf Islands
Sooke to Nanaimo

$3.00
DRIFTWOOD

537-221?
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by
ANGUS SHORT!
Ducks Unlimited

WOOD DUCK (Aix Sponsa)

The drake is our most beautiful duck, with
large graceful crest. His plumage is a combination
of metallic, rainbow hues of green, blue and
bronze, the head with a striking white pattern.
The female has a small crest and her plumage
is a mixture of grey, brown and green. Tree
cavities are favored nesting sites but nest boxes
are widely used. Preferred habitat is the wooded

shore of marshes, lakes and rivers.

HOW CAN/???
By Anne Athley

Q. What causes my iron to
stick to the clothing as I press it?

A. Either too much starch,
clothes not properly rinsed, or
dirt on the bottom of your iron
can cause this. If it's the bottom
of your iron that's at fault, rub
it with a damp cloth when cool.
Polish with a dry cloth. For
stubborn cases, use silver polish,
or run the iron over a little table
salt spread on waxed paper. In
the case of rayons and other
synthetic fabrics, too hot an iron
will cause sticking.

Q. How can I relieve tired and
aching feet?

A. Boric acid in the fool bath
will not only relieve tired, per-
spiring feet, but will also remove
any unpleasant odor.

Q. What have you to say
about the idea of soaking clothes
before laundering them?

A. Don't soak them so long
that the dirt is distributed
through the fabrics. If soaking

overnight, be sure the sudsy
water is cold, or your clothes
will take on a poor color.

Q. How can I prevent window
glass from streaking as I wash
it?

A. Adding a little vinegar to
your wash water will avoid
streaking, and will also make the
glass sparkle.

Q. How can a woodcarving
hobbyist harden the wood that
has been cut out and sculptured
into the desired shape?

A. By boiling the pieces in pure
olive oil for eight to ten minutes.
Many other such "hobby hints"
are contained in my household-
hints book.

Q. How can I prevent Chinese
and Indian matting rugs, as well
as bamboo curtains and furn-
iture, from yellowing?

A. By cleaning them with
salt water.

Need a wafer well?
CA! L-

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
477-4982

Serving Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands
ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES

For convenience bills may be
paid at Marr-Accounting

McPhillips Ave.

653-4246
B<* 489
Ganges

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
Enclosed is ( ) for one years subscription
to DRIFTWOOD. $4.00 per year in Canada

$7.50 per year to foreign countries
Name
Address ...

Clip and send to DRIFTWOOD, BOX 250,

*••••••••••••••••••••••

On & Off The Island
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Macdon-

ald have returned home after
spending a few days in Surrey
at the home of Mrs. Macdon-
ald's daughter and son-in-law.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Erms.

Miss Agnes Beernink, of
Ganges, it returning to Rotter-
dam, Holland after touring
the United States by bus. Miss
Beernink is a former hairdress-
er at Dutch Beauty Salon.

Mrs. Townsend is celebrat-
ing her 97th birthday at Lady
Minto Hospital. Mrs. Town-
send has lived on Salt Spring
Island for over 40 years.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brent-
on and daughters Ruth and
Carol, of Port Coquitlam, hav<
been visiting Mrs. E. Brenton
of Fulford Harbour. Brian
Brenton, of the RCMP detach-

SATURNA
BY PAPAJOHN

Uncle Art Ralph was 89 last
week, so our fair ladies had a
tea for him in the hall. His
daughter, Margaret from Vict-
oria was over as was his son.
Sonny, granddaughter, Gloria
and great-grandchildren Leah
and Trevor, It was a lovely
party and guests came in and
out for several hours so that

. Uncle Art had a chance to say
hello to all his many friends.
He still takes his walk every
morning and looks hale and
hearty.

We have some real sad news
this week: Parky Joudry had tc
go back in for some more
checkups. George Morgan is
back in LaJy Minto. When we
find out more will write it up
next week.

Myrt Maskow looks real cute
as postmistress pro-tern. Steve
is busy finishing all the addi-
tions that Lloyd and Myrt Stew
art are putting on their cotege

Somebody we don't see too
often is an East Pointer named
Ed Veldt. Ed has recently
plowed the Price, Saunders,
Moggs and Stewart places so
we nad a chance to say hello
to him.

Donna Begon has just return-
ed from a trip down south and
if possible looks more like a
million than when she left.

Well to get down to some
muckraking. WHY can't
people who use our garbage
dump use a wee wee bit of
muscle and throw their garb-
age back further. Even Uncle
Art at 89 could throw it back
further than some of the peop-
le do !

An oldtime Islander, Bill
Copeland is relieving Dave
Chapman at the East Point
light. Other oldtime islanders
Frank and Mary Copeland have
retired here. Frank was at the
Nanaimo Light for years. Wel-
come home, folks!

Projects Sought
Under LIP
Salt Spring Island Chamber

of Commerce has submitted no
project for Local Initiatives
Programs mis year.

Last week the Chamber ap-
proved two projects submitted
by residents of the island. The
first was proposed by the Trail
and Nature Club and called
for the construction of hiking
trails through the slopes of
Mount Tuam.

The natur e club has already
made application and the
Chamber withdrew.

Second project was to prov-
ide up-dating and up-grading
of such facilities at Peter Arn-
ell Park, but it has proved im-
practicable this year.

School board, many organi-
zations on tne islands and some
individuals have submitted pro-
posals throughout the Gulf Isl-

ment at Trail was also home
for a few days.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Nels
Degnen over the weekend wen
Mr. Degnen's cousins, Mrs. W.
Johnston of Pender Island and
Mrs. A. J. Cameron of Kam-
loops.

Dr. and Mrs. L. J. Kreissl,
of Margaret Drive, are happy
to have their daughter, Teresa
home for a week from Lin-
field College, Oregon.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Foulis ha\e
returned home from a two-
week holiday at Harrison Hot
Springs.

Mr. and Mrs. . B. Gurney
of Vesuvius Bay Road have re-
turned from Tahsis, where
they visited their son, Tom.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ham-*
ilton and children, Jennifer

MAYNE ISLAND

(From Page Nine)

St. Andrew's - St Stephen's
and then, when the_ new
church was built adjacent to
the older building, it became
First Presbyterian. Rev. Ken-
neth Wheaton, minister of the
church preached the sermon.
It was broadcast the following
Sunday, Oct. 14 at 11 am. I
was a member in 1926 so it was
a special occasion for both my
husoand and I to be present on
this occasion.

and George, fcom Victoria,
spent the Thanksgiving week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
Jordan, Walker Hook.

Bevis Walters nas returned
tu Gauges aner spending six
wee«s touring England and
Scotland. Mr. waiters spent
a ween in Edinburgh then tour-
ed the countryside by car.

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
AUTO-REPAIR SERVICE

Sales & Service for -

* HOMELITE POWER SAWS SHELL
Due to the shortage of anti-freeze
winter tires - we have stocked
early - Have your car winterized
NOW and avoid the rush ! Days: 537-2023 j

24 Hour Towing Service Eves: 653-4368

By HJ.Curlii
Paying no attention to the red traffic light, the cars whizzing
by, or the policeman's whistle, the little old lady marched
across the street. Brakes squealed, horns blasted and the
officer walked angrily up to her. "Say lady, " he growled,
"Didn't you see me raise my hand? Don't you know what
that means?" "Wel£ I should hope so, Isnapped the lady.
"I've been teaching school for thirty years. "

Give us the benefit of your thinking: We'll listen to what
you have to say, as long as it doesn't interfere with what
we've already decided to do.

"That's Joe's wife over there, " "Really? I thought he
married a brunette?" "He did, she dyed."

We can serve you with thrift in mind.

IN INS
537-2939

HJ.CARLIN INSURANCE

5/1 Econo
1 x 8

$95.00m

S/L Utility
1 x8

$785.00m
PL Y WOOD

Regular T & G Spruce 9.00
4 x 8 x 5 / & persheet

Select T &G Fir Reg. 13.10 12.00
4 x 8 x 5 / 8 Per

Giant Vee KD Cedar 294.00m
1 x 6

FEATURE WALL OR HALLWAY
Marble Ebony ,~ ~~
Island Walnut 4xB*3"6 I9-°°
Scandia Walnut 4 x 8 x 5/32 5.00

Spruce
Regular Shtg.

4x8x5/16 4.00
4 x 8 x 3 / 8 5.00
4 x 8 x 1 / 2 7.00

* BUTTER PECAN
*BURNT AUBURN
*HONEY
*SADDLE

4 x 8 x 4m!7.00

Road Runner 4 x s x 4m 5.00
Citation Panelling 4.00 to 7.00

Valcourt Building Centre
537.5X31
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TOO SMALL FOR RUN

LITTLE QUEEN IS SCORNED
Queen of the Islands is not

meeting with a warm welcom^
The small ferry vessel took

over the Long Harbour-Tsaw-
wassen fun last week. There
was dismay among islanders
when not only were reserva-
tions mandatory at week ends,,
but throughout the week.

Mid-week traffic has proved
behond the capacity of the
small vessel, Salt Spring Island
Presidents' Breakfast was told '
last Saturday.

Jim Wilkinson stated that he'
had heard a number of com-
plaints of islanders being un-
able to get aboard. Tom Toyn-j
bee agreed and reported that
the Salt Spring Island Chamber]

BOWLERS
Of
THE
WEEK I

Top bowlers at Leisure Lanes
last week were men's high, Sid
Eraser, with 219, 223 and 192
for 634 and women's high,
Sharon Sparling, whose 280,
202 and 199 made 681.

Honourable mention went tOj
Bunty McNally, 239, 250 and
257 for 746 and Rita Dods,
with 217, 212 and 283, totalling
712. They have akeady qual-
ified as bowler of the week.

Louise Clarke rolled the
high single of the week, with
a 313 game.

of Commerce is already invest-"
igating the picture.

"The assumption that they
can cut down in the size of the
ship in the off season is no lon-
ger valid," stated Toynbee.

It was agreed to seek a meeti
ing with the ferry authorities
to discuss the problems.

Mrs. Guy LaFlam asked to be
included, as a representative

of SPEC.
Queen of the Islands has ab-

out half the capacity of the
Sechelt Queen and numerous
travellers report incidents of
being turned away during mid-
week because the mainland
link was full.

The meeting also agreed
that Outer Islands spokesmen
would be invited to take part
in any discussions.

CAR WRECKED
IN CRASH

Car was demolished and the
driver suffered minor lacera-
tions to theJieadwh«frlT9B8
Triumph sportrCarwent out of
control on Fulford-Ganges Road
on Thursday last Week.

No charges were laid against
Frank E. de; Smet, of Parks-
vUle.

Car rolled off the road op-
posite the Low property, went
through a fence and was total-
ly wrecked.

PUBLIC MEETING AT GANGES DRAWS ANXIOUS ENQUIRIES

m,
Mayfair

&
Hillside

in
Victoria!

r
R.
A
V
€

HOW ABOUT

FALL OR WINTER TOUR
via "Sunflight"

To Fiji, Jamaica, Hawaii, Or
Canary Islands

W.(Bumps) IRWIN 537-56961
Salt Spring Island Representative1

TWO PLAYS
NEXT YEAR
FOR SUMMER

Salt Spring Island Summer
Theatre was so successful this
year that two plays are tentat-
ively planned for next year.

Mrs. Guy La Flam reported
on the summer show at the
Presidents' Breakfast in Ganges
on Saturday.

THE MAN FOR ALL SALT SPRING
BELOW IS A SHORT OUTLINE OF
GEORGE HEINE KEY'S CAREER:

1919 Started school at Central
1924 Left Salt Spring to enter school

at Stewart, B.C.

1939 Returned to Ganges.

1940 Married to Ruth Goodrich.
George and Ruth have two
sons, Marshall and Shane.

1940 Joined the Canadian Army
1945 > Demobilized
1946-1948 Worked in Mouat's Butcher Shop
1948-1967 Operated a Dairy.

1967-1972 Managed the distribution of

Northwestern Dairy Ltd.
1972 Retired

Joined the Canadian Legion in 1945 (an organization which George's father, Pat
Heinekey was instrumental in starting on the island after World War 1).

12 Years on the Executive of the Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 92, four of which
as Chairman. George materially aided the securing of a hall for the Branch.

Charter Member of the Chamber of Commerce.
Member of the Hospital Board when the new Hospital was built in 1957.
Member of the School Board of School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands) from 1958 to

1971 - 14 years, being chairman for over 6 years.
Chairman of the Island Farmers Institute since 1948 - 25 years.
Presently member of the Chamber of Commerce, Sewer Committee, Royal Canadi-

an Legion, Island Farmers' Institute, Trustee of the Centennial Park, Trustee of Salt
Spring Recreational Holdings Ltd.

HEINEKEY George M
FOR CAPITAL REGIONAL BOARD

Looking for in formation....
residents consult Regional
District officals after Satur-
day's public meeting in Gulf
Islands Secondary School.

Brainchild of Stuart Margol-
in, of Hollywood, the Summei
Theatre is planned as a regul-
ar theatrical program here,
with participation by local
people and professional play-
ers and producers.

FIRECRACKERS
UNDER FIRE

Hallowe'en is almost here
and it's time once again to
remind parents that both the
sale ana the discharge of fire-
crackers are illegal in many
parts of the Capital Region.

Capital Regional District
Bylaw No. 3 prohibits the sale
or discharge of firecrackers in
Victoria, Oak Bay, Esquimalt,
Saanich, Central Saanich,
Sidney, North Saanich, View
Royal, Colwood, Langford,
Metchosin and Sooke.

chain saws,
accessories and
attachments

RENTALS
NELSON
MARINE

537-2849

TIDE TABLES
OCTOBER 1973

(Pacific Standard Time) x

DAY TIME HT.

19

FR

20

SA

21

SU

22

MO

23

TU

24

WE

25

TH

035S
1220
1830
2145

0505
1305
1920
2345

0610
1335
2000

0130
0715
1405
2045

0300
0815
1445
2115

0410
0910
1455
2145

0505
1000
1530
2215

2.7
11.1
8.2
8.6

3.5
11.0
7.2
8.4

4.4
10.9
6.1

8.6
5.3

10.8
5.1

9.2
6.2

10.7
4.1

9.8
7.1

10.6
3.3

10.4
7.9

10.5
2.7

, _
FOOD STORE

SNO CAP

French Fries
3/BAGSJ.OO

PACIFIC

(Canned Milk
4T.NS/80/

Pork Butt
RSI.
Wlb

Leg of Pork
89<lb
LOCAL

Cauliflower
3 hds./I.QQ

*MACINTOSH
*DELICIOUS
*SPARTAN

Mix OF
Match'

4lb/1.00


